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PREFACE.
THE fubfequent Treatife was occafioned by

an appointment, which I underftand to have

taken place in the Univerfity of Cambridge,

that candidates for the decree of Bachelor ofO

Arts mall be examined in the " Elements of

" Moral and Political Philofophy."

No one can rejoice more fincerely than

myfelf at every academical regulation, which

facilitates the ftudy of morality ; a ftudy of

univerfal importance, and deferving of the

utmoil encouragement in a feminary parti-

cularly deligned to complete the education of

Chriftian minifters. Nor can any one be

more fully convinced of the purity of the

motives which gave rife to the appointment

which I have mentioned, or more willing

to bear ample teftimony to the excellence of

various parts of Mr. Paley's work. Yet I am

alfo perfuaded that the principle affumed by

A Mr.



Mr. Paley, as the criterion of moral duty, is

open to fundamental objections of the utmoft

magnitude ; and that many of his conclufions

are not fuch as juft reafoning would eftablifh.

As I (hall hereafter ftate the general caufes

likely to facilitate the reception of any erro-

neous opinions maintained in the work in

queftion, I mall at prefent only obferve, that

thofe opinions murr. operate with particular

force, when apparently fanclioned by the ap-

probation of the Univerfity; and with con-

fequences particularly to be lamented, when

inftilled into perfons of that age, in which

the mind is eafily impreffed, and liable to

acquire a lafting partiality for the principles

which it imbibes.

It is not my intention to hold up to public

notice every error into which I may imagine

Mr. Paley to have fallen, nor to conftruct a

complete fyftem of morality. The former

would be a purpofe too uncandid, the latter

too prefumptuous. After preparing my way

by
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by an examination of Mr. Paley's funda-

mental pofition, I mall endeavour to eftablifh

principles lefs exceptionable ; and mall briefly

apply them to the conftitution of civil fociety.

I mall alfo occafionally remark on fuch of

Mr. Paley's concluiions as fall within my im-

mediate plan, when they appear to me to be

inaccurate, and to regard topics of fuch im-

portance as to merit further inquiry. I am

willing to believe that, in profecuting this

inquiry, I mail not forget what is due to the

very refpeclable author who is the
fubjecl: of

it ; and to hope that the fame confederations,

which have led me to invefligate the errors

of others, will teach me to acknowledge with

gratitude
the detection of my own.

In prefixing my name to this publication,

I cannot furely be fufpeted of entertaining a

thought fo prepofterous, as that of inviting,

in any refpect whatever, a perfonal compari-

fon of Mr. Paley and myfelf. The fadt is,

that a confiderable portion of the following

A 2 pages
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pages was written before I had the mofr.

diftant idea of avowing them. Reflection,

however, and the opinion of others, convinced

me that it would be in vain to expect a

fhort and anonymous performance to attract

fiich a mare of public attention, as to have a

chance of counteracting in any degree the

acknowledged fentiments of Mr. Paley ; and

that, by purfuing my original plan, I mould

at once enfure to this Treatife that total

neglect and oblivion, to which a book authen-

ticated by the fignature of any individual is

not ufually configned, until a fair trial has

been granted, and the ientence has been

found to be deferved.
'

I cannot clofe this Preface without perform-

ing an act of
juftice, and expreffing how

materially I have been indebted in many of

the fubfequent difcuffions to the important

obfervations fuggefted by my excellent friend,

Mr. Babington, of Rothley Temple.

Yoxall Lodge,
March 37, 1789.
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PART I.

EXAMINATION OF MR. PALEY's FUNDA-

MENTAL PRINCIPLE OF MORALITY.

C H A P. I.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON THE " ELEMENTS OF
" MORAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY."

HE who offers his opinions to the world

ought to be impelled by fuch motives as will

vindicate him, to the fatisfa&ion of candid

minds, from the charge of prefumption. I

have already noticed, in my preface, the ge*

neral grounds on which I venture to folicit

attention to my fentiments on fubjefts of

morality. Thofe grounds it may now be

proper more fully to explain.

Mr. Paley has obtained, and has in many

refpects deferved, a peculiar fhare of public

favour. The feledion of the moft important

B topics
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topics for the exercife of his abilities ; the

fedulous indujftry with which he has profe-

cuted his refearches ; the fpirit of benevolence

and piety which pervades and animates his

writings; thefe are merits which entitle him

to the diftinguimed regard of every friend of

natural and revealed religion. Where mail

we difcover founder or more pointed argu-

ments than thofe by which many of his pofi-

tions are enforced ? Where mall we look for

models of elucidation more appoiite than the

examples by which thofe arguments are

illuftrated ? Where is the \vork, in which the

intricacies of abftrufe fpeculation are more

conftantly accommodated to practical utility ;

and moral conclufions more happily applied

to the incidents of common life ? Yet if, into

a work recommended by fo many and fo

powerful confiderations, fundamental errors

have been admitted; if momentous conclu-

fions reft on principles either falfe in them-

felves, or improperly applied, or infufficient

to fupport all the inferences deduced from

them ; the probable effects on the moral con-

duct of men cannot fail to be in a high degree

extenfive and dangerous. Every circumftance

which, on the perufal of one chapter, fpreads

a glow
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a glow of approbation over the mind of the

reader, contributes to prevent him from fuf-

petling or difcovering the miftakes in the

next. Embracing, partly from the conviction

of his reafon, partly from his preconceived

opinions of right and wrong, the conclufions

prefented to him, he no longer doubts, if he

had doubted before, the truth of the propo-

fitions from which they are derived. Re-

flecting on the purity of the ftream, he for-

gets to examine the falubrity of the fountain

from which it fprings, and of the. channels

through which it is conveyed.

The ftyle and arrangement adopted by
former moralifls, far from captivating the

attention of the ftudent* have too often taught
him to confider moral inveftigations as un-

alluring and diftafteful. He found himfelfo

perplexed with intricate details, purfued

through innumerable fubdivifions, and fre-

quently difgufted with the uninterefting con-

clulion obtained by fo laborious a proceis. In

compliance with the prejudices, the indolence,

and in many refpecls with the reafonable ex-

pectations, of mankind, later writers have de-

viated from the track of their predeceilbrs ;

B 2 they
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they have abandoned dry and unprofitable fpe-

dilations ; they have mitigated the rigour of

fcientific method by the elegance of flowing

language; and enlivened the barrennefs of

flrit demonstration by the graces of modeft

ornament. The intention was dictated by

wifdom, and has been executed with ability.

The labours of Mr. Paley, and of others, who
have been induced by motives equally wife

to adopt a fimilar plan, have obtained the ap-

plaufe, and have influenced the conduct, of

numbers, who turned from former treatifes

on the fame fubjedlrs with contempt and-

averfion.

While I contemplate with pleafure this

more general diffuiion of knowledge of the

moil important kind, may I not be permitted

to remark that fome of the caufes, which have

cnfured to Mr. Paley's work fuch extenfive

popularity, would naturally lead the world ta

overlook the defects inherent in any principle,

aflumed by him as the ground-work of moral

and political philofophy ? And may I not add,

that the principle which he has adopted is

peculiarly calculated to captivate the gene-

rality of readers; while at the fame time

many
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many of his
a obfervations and conclufions are

fuch as tend to quiet the alarms of the rigid

moralift ?

The do&rine of general expediency, which

conftitutes utility the fole meafure of the

rectitude or depravity of every aclion, and at

the fame time leaves the difcretion of the

agent to judge of that utility, will cheerfully

be embraced by thofe whofe indolence defires

a rule of conduct eafy to be retained, and of

univerfal application; by thofe whofe vague

opinions and ill-governed paffions are averfe

to abfolute and immutable reftraints ; and by
thofe whofe miftaken liberality of fentiment

luggefts that a moral agent mould in every
cafe be permitted to determine for himfelf,

unfettered by any dictates of revelation, what

actions will promote on the whole his happi-

nefs or mifery. Other caufes, unconnected

with thefe prejudices and errors, will concur

in producing the fame effect. The feeming

piety of the idea, that the rule to which

the conduct of the Almighty is conformable

fhould be the ftandard of human actions, will

See Mr. Paley's remarks on general rules, and on

perfect rights.

B 3 dazzle



dazzle well-diipofed minds. Perfons of an

oppofite defcription, who may find it conve-

nient to affect a fenfe of virtue which they
have not, will gladly profefs a principle which

leaves them to the fole guidance of their own
difcretion.

Such is the alluring nature of Mr. Paley's

general rule ; and many of the inferences de-

rived from it will accord with the reader's

preconceived notions of morality. In the

chapters to which I have already referred

(not to particularize others) he is prefented

with conclulions bearing evident marks of

truth and juftice; and if he does not paufe to

confider how far they are confident with the

principle from which they are faid to flow,

and how far they are compatible with other

parts of Mr. Paley's work, he will be per-

fuaded that the duties which he has been ufed

to regard as of abfolute obligation continue

no lefs indifpenfable under the rule of general

expediency,

I apprehend, however, that the principle

of expediency, employed by Mr. Paley as the

bafts of all his moral reafoning, is liable, in

7 the
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the hands of man, to continual mifapplication ;

that, in many cafes, it leads to conclufions

unfavourable to human happinefs ; that it is

incompatible with the precepts of fcripture;

and that it never was defigned, nor can pom-

bly be adopted, for the regulation of human

conduct. In the following pages I mall en-

deavour to eftabliih the validity of thefe

afiertions; and, in the place of general ex-

pediency, to fubftitute and apply other prin-

ciples, founded on reafon, confirmed by

revelation, and consequently not expofed to

fimilar objections.

They, who are deeply convinced of the

pernicious and indefinite effects of error, who
are alarmed at the train of evils which would

enfue if men were actuated, in concerns of
the higheft moment, by a principle deftitute

of foundation, will not deem it uninterefHng
to examine the validity of a doctrine, likely

from its own nature, to be ib generally em-

braced; and, from the mode of applying it,

to be fo little questioned. I am aware of the

difadvantageous terms on which a writer,

unknown to the public, combats authority

ib weighty as that of Mr. Paley. Yet,

B 4 whatever



whatever be the deference paid to names by
the generality of mankind, an inquiry into

fubjects ofthe utmoft importance we may hope,
in this age and country, will be received with

candid attention, not only without the con-

currence of adventitious aid, but even in

oppofition to it. It cannot, at leaft, be ap-

prehended that in our univerfities, confecrated

to the inveftigation of truth, a prejudice, uni-

verfally giving way, mould fix its latefl refi-

dence. " We b

appear aftonifhed when we
" fee the multitude led away by founds ; but

" we mould remember that, if founds work
"

miracles, it is always upon ignorance. The
" influence of names is in exact proportion to

" the want of knowledge."

See Mr, Paley's preface.

CHAP,
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CHAP. II.

STATEMENT AND APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLE OF

GENERAL EXPEDIENCY ACCORDING TO MR. PALEY.

IT will be proper to lay before the reader a

brief ftatement of Mr. Paley's fundamental

propofitions before I enter into an examination

of their truth ; and I mall leave them to make
their full impreffion on his mind, referving

my objections to be unfolded in fubfequent

chapters.

After having fhewn that thofe rules of

life by which men are ordinarily governed

the law of honour, the law of the land, and

the fcriptures do not fuperfede the ftudy of

ethics; the firil being founded on caprice,

fometimes abfurd and frequently vicious ; the

fecond profefledly omitting many duties and

tolerating many crimes; and the third not

containing a fpecific determination of parti-

cular cafes which continually occur ; he directs

his inquiries to the confideration of the moral

fenfe.
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fenfe. And, having
a

proved that its exiflence

is problematical ; that its dictates, admitting

its exiflence, cannot now be diftinguifhed

from prejudices and habits, and can derive

fubftantial weight only from reforting to ul-

terior fandtions ; he afferts that refort may be

had to thefe fandtions by a furer rule, and

proceeds to develope the nature and the fource

of moral obligation. He ftates that b all obli-

gation confifts in being urged by a violent

motive refulting from the command of ano-

ther ; and that moral obligation
c

implies the

being impelled to perform certain actions, and

to abflain from others, by the expectation of

future rewards and punimments, refulting

from the injunctions of God. Hence he

infers, that to d

inquire what is our duty, or

what we are obliged to do, in any infrance,

*
Though I have concurred in the general conclufions

eftablifhed in Mr. Paley's chapter on the moral fenfe, I

muft not be underftood to acquiefce in every thing which

that chapter contains. The obfervation that "
perhaps no

" maxims in morality can be afligned which are univerfally
"

true, and do not bend to circumftances," will be the

fubje6l of future difquifition.

b
Page 51'> Vol. I. Ed. 6th. 8vo. To this edition

all fubfequent references are made.

e
Page 59, Vol. I.

d
Page 62, Vol. I.

is,
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is, in effe&, to inquire what is the will of God
in that inftance.

The truth of the ChrifHan religion having
been pre-fuppofed, Mr. Paley obferves that

there are two methods of difcovering the will

of God on any point.

Firft, By his exprefs declarations, when

they are to be obtained, in the fcrip-

tures.

Secondly, By what we can difcover of his

deiigns and difpofition from his works ;

or, as we ufually call it, from the light

of nature.

On the prefumption of the divine benevo-

volence-^-a prefumption which Mr. Paley

afterwards confirms from a confideration of the

constitution of nature, and which might have

been (hewn to be a fundamental principle of

Chriitianity^ he concludes that e the method

of afcertaining the will of God concerning

any adion, by the light of nature, is to inquire

Page 70, Vol. T.

into
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into the tendency of the action to promote
or diminifh the general happinefs.

Whatever f
is expedient he affirms to be

right. But, in confequence of having fhewn 5

the neceffity of all moral government being
adminiilered according to general rules, he

fubjoins,
"

It
h muft be expedient, upon the

"
whole, at the long run ; in all its effects

" collateral and remote, as well as in thofe

*' which are immediate and direct ; as it is

*' obvious that, in computing confequences,
** it makes no difference in what way, or at

** what diflance, they enfue."

Mr. Paley, having once eftablifhed to his

fatisfaction the principle of general expediency,

in the manner which I have ftated, applies it

as the fole ftandard not of thofe moral duties

only concerning which the fcriptures do not

furnifh him with fufficient information, but

of all moral duties univerfally, of whatever

nature, and however afcertained. " The
" criterion

' of right is utility."
" What-

f
Page 70, Vol. I. s Page 74, Vol. I.

*
Page 78, Vol. I.

*
Page 71, Vol. I.

*7 "eves
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is expedient is right."

"
It is the

"
utility of #;zy moral rule alone which confti-

" tutes the obligation of it." He further

declares that every moral rule is liable to be

fuperfeded in particular cafes on the ground
of expediency.

*' Moral philofbphy
1 cannot

**
pronounce that any rule of morality is fo-

'

rigid as to bend to no exceptions; norr on
*' the other hand, can me comprife thefe

"
exceptions within any previous defcription.

" She confefles that the obligation of every
<c law depends upon its ultimate utility;
"

that, this utility having a finite and deter-

** minate value, fituations may be feigned,
" and confequently may poffibly arife, in

*' which the general tendency is outweighed
"

by the enormity of the particular mif-

"
chief;'* and of courfe when ultimate uti-

lity, and confequently the will of God, render

it as much an act of duty to break the rule,

as it is on other occafions to obferve it.

But who (hall judge of the expediency?
"

Every
1" man," he replies,

" for himfelf."

k P. 70, Vol. I. P. 411, Vol. II.

P. 142, Vol. II.

"The
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" The "danger of error and abufe is no ob*

"
jection to the rule of expediency, becaufc

"'
every other rule is liable to the fame or

* *

greater ; and every rule that can be pro*
*'

pounded on the fubjecl; (like all rules

" which appeal to and bind the confcience)
" muft in the application depend upon private
"

judgment."

This paragraph, in which the argument is

couched in general terms, equally applicable

to every cafe of expediency, contains the lan-

guage and determination of Mr. Paley on the

duty of civil fubmiffion or refinance : and it

contains what mufl be his language and deter-

mination refpe&ing every other moral duty,

as he founds all on the fame principle.

P. 143, Vol. II.

CHAP,
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CHAP. III.

PRESUMPTIONS AGAINST THE TRUTH OF MR. PALEY'S

PRINCIPLE FROM IT'S PROBABLE EFFECTS ON HUMAN
HAPPINESS.

THE refult of the ftatement contained in

the preceding chapter appears to be, that,

according to Mr. Paley's principle, a man is

bound to the obfervance of each moral ruie

as long as he thinks fuch obfervance generally

expedient ; that he is permitted and obliged

to difregard it, whenever in his opinion the

violation of it will be attended upon the whole

with beneficial confequences ; and that with

refpecl: to every moral rule fuch cafes may
exift.

Before we enter into an examination of the

truth or fallacy of the arguments by which

this doctrine is fupported, it may be of ufe

to confider its nature and tendency, and to

beftow a minute attention on the effects which

it would be likely to produce, if univerfally

admitted
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admitted, on the conduct and happinefs of

mankind.

A moralift, poffeffed, like Mr. Paley, of a

found and penetrating underftanding, actuated

by a fincere reverence for the fcriptures, a

firm attachment to virtue, and a decided ab-

horrence of vice; if he alfo concur in Mr.

Paley's principle, muft maintain that in cer-

tain poffible cafes he mould deferve not

merely pardon, but approbation, from his fel-

low-creatures, for actions which are ufually

deemed the blackeft crimes. He muft main-

tain that circumftances may arife which mall

entitle him to the reward of everlafting glory,

at the judgment-feat of Chrift, for his rapine,

for his hypocriiy, for his perjuries, for his

murders, forhaving betrayed his country, or ab-

jured his God ! He muft maintain that his pri-

vate opinion of future confequences is the ftan-

dard which alone eftablimes the meaning of the

plaineft precepts, and the obligation of themoft

pofitive injunctions, of the gofpel !

From Mr. Paley's concefiums it muft be

allowed that no one of the cafes defcribed is

too extravagant to be verified by fads, or to

be
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be authorifed by general expediency. But if

his previous declarations would have per-

mitted him to affert that no crime, fuch as

thofe which I have fpecified, can ever be

generally expedient, (an aflertion which on

grounds very different from Mr. Paley's may
be firmly eftablifhed), his principles would

ftill remain open to the fame objection : for

they would equally juftify a man in the com-

miffion of any one or all of thefe enormities,

provided he were perfuaded of the general

utility of his conduct, whether that perfuafion

were the refult of reafon, of prejudice, or of

fanaticifrn.

Such would be the fruits of this doctrine

when applied by a wife and virtuous mo-

ralift. What then would be its effects when

applied by a man poffeffed of wifdom, but

deftitute of virtue ? or of virtue, but deftitute

of wifdom ? or equally deficient in both ?

Would it not be made to affume every form

under the hand of artifice, and to counte-

nance every practice under the control of

paffion and mtereft ? How would it be nar-

rowed and contracted, when fubmitted to the

ignorance of the bulk of mankind, fo little

C qualified
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qualified to difcover and appreciate the various

caufes of ultimate utility, to trace remote

contingencies, and contemplate the defigns

of Providence with a comprehenfive eye !

When we are eflimathig the confequences
which would accrue to human happinefs from

the general reception of Mr. Paley's princi-

ple, we muft take into the account not only

thofe conclufions which are fairly deducible

from it, but thofe alfo which we may rea-

ibnably fuppofe will be inferred, or reprefented

as inferred, from it, by a confiderable part

of mankind. We are further to pay parti-

cular attention to the uie likely to be made

of this doctrine by princes and men in power,
as their influence over the happinefs of others

jis fo extenfive and fo great.

Let us confider, then, whether the ad'mif-

fion of this rule would not be extremely fa-

vourable to defpotifm. A monarch is told

that there is no fuch thing as right in oppo-

fition to general expediency ; and he is alfo

told that he is to judge of that expediency.

He can fcarcely meet with a principle more

likely to miflead himfelf ; nor need he wifh

for one more convenient, when he is defirous

of
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of impofing upon others. If he be a good

man, confcious of the purity of his views*

and ftrongly imprefied with a conviclion of

the bleffings which would arife from the fue-

ceis of his plans, how eaiily will it vindicate

to his own fatisfation any line of conduct

which he may wifh to purfue. If he be am-

bitious and defigning, it will never fail to

iupply him with fpecious reafoning, with

which he may dazzle or blind his fubje&S,

and prevent them from oppofing him with

firmnefs and vigour.

Nor would this principle point more di-

reftly, or lead more rapidly, to civil than to

religious flavery. When the matchlefs be-

nefits of true faith, and the invaluable hap-

pinefs of everlafting falvation, were prefled

upon him, how often would an a

upright mo-

narch

a Mr. Paley allows (P. 328, Vol. II.) that, if fuch con-

clufions as thefe would follow from his principle, it muft

be given up. In faft it muft, according to his own ftate-

ment, be given up, if it be probable that fuch conduit, as

thofe conclufions profefs to authorife, would frequently

follow from its reception. He ftates, in perfect confor-

mity to his principles (P. 329J, that it is lawful for the ma-

giftrate to interfere in the affairs of religion, whenever his

C 2 interference
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narch be perfuaded that general expediency

required him to abandon the heretic to the

zeal of the mifguided, but well-meaning,

pneft ? And how much more frequently

would the tyrant and the bigot defend upon
this plea the preconcerted facrifice of an ob-

noxious feel: to their rapacity and pride ?

A moderate knowledge of hiftory will

teach us that this reafoning is* confirmed by
numerous fa&s. The principle of expediency

has been alleged to jufHfy fucceffive invafions

of the civil and religious rights of mankind,

too palpably unjufl to be vindicated on any
other plea* Was it not alleged when the

Albigenfes were devoted to the fword, when

the fires of the Inquifition were kindled ?

Unhappily for the world, its influence is not

extinguished in modern times. Was it not

the foundation of the abominable doftrines of

the Jefuits, of their intriguing counfels as

politicians, their unchriflian compliances as

miffionaries ? Have we not recently heartl

interference appears to him to conduce by its general ten-

dency to the public happinefs. Will not fuch an appear-

ance continually prefent itfelf to the eye of ignorance, of

policy, and of enthufiafm ?

'it



it maintained to vindicate the actions of a

neighbouring defpotic monarch ; and thofe of

a fubject frequently more defpotic, the Weft

Indian planter ?

I have feledted the foregoing examples of

the probable effects of the reception of this

rule, as being capable, from their magnitude,
of defcription and illuftration ; but perhaps I

fhould be juftified in affirming that the num-

berlefs train of evils which would ipring from

the fame fource, and infeft private life,

though fingly not fufficiently prominent to

be characterifed, would collectively produce
an aggregate of mifery greater than all that

could arife from the inftances which I have

produced.

Upon inquiry, I believe it will be found

that few fyftems of oppreffion have not been

juftified
or palliated on the principle laid down

by Mr. Paley.

I will conclude thefe remarks with fubmit-

ing two confiderations to the judgment of

the reader :

C 3 Firft,



Firfr., Does it appear probable, a priori, that

the Almighty would leave his creatures

to the guidance of fo vague and fo dan-

gerous a rule ?

Secondly, If an unprejudiced perfon were

to argue from general expediency

alone, would not his firfl conclufion be,

that this rule of conduct mould not he

adopted by men ?

CHAP,
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ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE TRUTH OF MR. PALEY's

PRINCIPLE, DEDUCED FROM A COMPARISON OF

THAT PRINCIPLE WITH THE SCRIPTURES.

I SHALL in the next place examine what

countenance Mr. Paley's principle of general

expediency derives from the fcriptures.

The firft conlideration which will {hike an

attentive mind is the total filence of the Old

and New Teftament on the fubjecl:.
a In no

part whatever of holy writ are we directed to

frame our conduct in obedience to this rule.

The inftru&ions therein contained are, like

the duties which they enforce, of two kinds ;

fome are precife and abfolute, as the injunc-

* The injunction
" to do good unto all men" will

fcarcely be alleged as a fcriptural proof of Mr. Paley's

principle. Taken in the moft comprehenfive fenfe, it

does not command or encourage us, in doing good, to

follow our ideas of general expediency, in oppofition to

the directions of holy writ.

C 4 tions



tions prohibiting idolatry, perjury, and various

crimes ; others, equally obligatory, are inde-

terminate, as the precepts enjoining reverence

of parents and charity to the poor. With

regard to the performance of duties of the

firft clafs, 110 fcope is given for the exercife

of human difcretion, no deviation allowed

from a coniideration of the confequences of

obeying ; man is peremptorily commanded to

abftain from the forbidden act. As to the

others, though in general we are left to judge

of the manner in which they are to be dif-

charged, yet it by no means appears that our

determination is to be governed by the prin-

ciple ftated by Mr. Paley. It will be fhewn

hereafter that this cannot be fuppofed to have

been in any cafe intended by our Maker.

We are indeed directed, whatever we do, to

do it for the glory of God ; but it remains

to be proved that we (hall promote the glory

of God by purfuing our notions of general

expediency.

The filence of the fcriptures is not the

only nor the ftrongefl reafon we have for

concluding that Mr. Paley
?
s principle is in-

confident with our obedience to God. Reve-

7 latiou



lation admits of no agreement or parley with

a dotrine utterly fubverfive of the fpirit and

obligation of her precepts. The ftatement of

Air. Paley's pofitions, which I have given in

the fecond chapter, together with fome of

the remarks made upon them in the third,

affords inconteftable proof, that in his opinion

there is no command in holy writ, however

plainly exprefled, however forcibly inculcated,

which a man is not permitted, which he is

not bound, to violate, whenever his blindnefs,

his intereft, his frenzy, induce him to ima-

gine that the violation will ultimately be pro-

dii&ive of advantage. Every man is thus

inverted with an unlimitted difpenfing power,

authorising him to take the government out

of the hands of God, and to decide when his

laws are proper, and when they are not pro-

per, to be obeyed ! Such a difpenfing power
has not hitherto been admitted among pro-

teffonts ; and it is as little to be tolerated, and

as little to be juftified, on the plea of general

expediency, as on that of infallibility. Mr.

Paley obferves concerning honour what he

might with no lefs truth have affirmed of

general expediency, that "
if its unautho-

" rifed
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" rifed laws b be allowed to create exceptions
" to divine prohibitions, there is an end of

"
all morality as founded on the will of the

"
Deity; and the obligation of every duty

"
may at one time or other be difcharged by

" the caprice and fluctuation of fafhion,"

and the fuggeftions of felfim ignorance,

It may not be ufelefs to produce one of the,

inftances in Mr. Paley's work, in which an

adherence to his principle has led him to con-

cludons at variance with the fcriptures.

In his chapter entitled " The confidera-

* ' tion of general confequences purfued" we
meet with the following lines :

" From the

**
principles delivered in this and the two

*'
preceding chapters, a maxim may be ex-

"
plained, which is in every man's mouth,

" and in moft men's without meaning; viz.

" not to do evil that good may come that is,

*
let us not violate a general rule for the

" fake of any particular good confequences
*' we may expect which isfor the mojl part
44 a falutary caution, the advantage feldam

* P. 273, Vol. I.

" com-
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"
compenfating for the violation of the

" rule."

This explanation of the precept is no lefs

circumfchbed than the permiffion of difcre-

tional exceptions is tmauthorifed. When St.

Paul rejects totally and with abhorrence the

doctrine of doing evil that good may come,

and affirms of thofe who falfely imputed it to

him, that their damnation is juft; on what

fcriptural grounds can it be called by fo light

a name as a caution ? On what fcriptural

grounds can it be inferred, that the opinion

which we may entertain of future confe-

quences, whether particular or general, will

in any cafe abfolve us from obedience c
? Let

the reader fairly put a cafe to himfelf : let

him fuppofe that it were in his power to

obtain the management of a great empire by
means of perfidy and murder; and that he

were perfuaded that the confequences of his

taking thofe previous fteps would be on the

c In the fubfequent chapter I apprehend it will be proved

that there is as little ground furnifhed by reafon for apply-

ing general expediency as the criterion of this or of any

jnoral rule.

whole



whole beneficial to mankind would he then

take them ? Would he liften to the tempter

who iuggefts to him,
" d All thefe things

* 4 will I givethee if thou wilt fall down and
"

worfhip me r"

The afferter of Mr. Paley's iyftem main-

tains that he ought.

*' e

Nay but, O man, who art thou that

*-
repliefl againfl God?"

* Matt. iv. 9, Rpm. ix. 2&9

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

liiMGNSTRATIVE REFUTATION OF MR. PALEY's

PRINCIPLE FROM REASON.

IN order to prove that general expediency

is the ftandard by which men are to regulate

their moral conduct, Mr. Paley obierves,

that " God Almighty wills and wifhes the
"

happinefs of his creatures ; and cpnfe-
"

quently that thofe actions, which promote
" that will and wifli, muft be agreeable to

" him ; and the contrary.**

The fact on which his argument refls de-

mands our unconditional ailent. We know

that the Divine Author of the univerfe is a

Being of unbounded benevolence. We know
that a defire of promoting happinefs, or, in

other words, general expediency, extending

to all created beings, is an unchangeable mo-

tive of his conduct. The conclufion deduced

from this fact is alfo ftriclly true. The Al-

mighty approves or difapproves of actions iii

the

* .



the abftract, according as they promote or

impair general happinefs. But many circum-

irances are to be taken into the accounts be-

fore we can be authorifed to conclude that

we then belt promote universal happinefs,

when, according to our ideas of it, we appear

to do fo ; or that the general fcheme of Pro-

vidence was defigned to be the object of

human imitation.

Are we to affurne, as a feJf-evident propo-

fition, that the path marked by the fteps of

Omnipotence is the trad in which weak-

nefs and frailty are to tread ? Does it admit

of no doubt, whether the principle which

gives
birth to the decrees of eternal wifdom

be the ground on which mort-fighted igno-

rance may beft found its conclufions ? Does

the infinite diftance between the Creafor 'and

the created afford no room for apprehenfion

that the endlefs chain of caufes and effects,

however naked and open to the eye of God,

may afford only a bewildering and delufive

light to the faculties of man ?

On another occafion Mr. Paley fhews

himfelf fufficiently aware that the general

rule



rule by which the difpenfations of the Al-

mighty are directed cannot be adopted as the

guide of human actions. In his chapter on

crimes and punimments, after ftating that

the object of the Deity in the infliction of

the latter is exactly to proportion the degree

of pain to the guilt of the offender, and of

men, merely to prevent crimes, without re-

gard to any fuch proportion; he remarks,

(P. 273, Vol. II.) that "
it is natural to

" demand the reafon why a different mea-
" fure of punimment mould be expected
" from God, and obferved by man; why
" that rule, which befits the abfolute and
"

perfect juftice of the Deity, mould not be
" the rule which ought to be purfued and
" imitated by human laws. The folution of
" this difficulty muft be fought for in thoft
*'

peculiar attributes of the divine nature ,

" which diflinguim the difpenfations of fu-

**
preme wifdom from the proceedings of

" human judicature. A Being, whofe know-
* '

ledge penetrates every concealment ; from
" the operation of whofe will no art or flight
" can efcape ; and in whofe hands punim-
" ment is fure ; fuch a Being may conduct
" the moral government of his creation, in

" the



* c the beft and wifeft manner, by pronouncing
" a law that every crime mall finally receive

" a punimment proportioned to the guilt
" which it contains, abftracted from any fo-

"
reign consideration whatever ; and may

"
teftify his veracity to the fpectators of his

"
judgments, by carrying this law into ftricl:

*' execution. But, when the care of the

"
public fafety is intruded to men, whofe

"
authority over their fellow-creatures is li-

" mited by defects of power and knowledge ;

" from whole utmoft vigilance and fagacity
" the greateit offenders often lie hid; whofe
" wifeft precautions and fpeedieft purfuit may
" be eluded by artifice or concealment ; a

"
different necejjlty^

a new rule, of proceeding
"

refults from the 'very imperfection of their

*

faculties"

Now the divine rule of inflicting punim-
ments comes recommended to us by the con-

duct of the Almighty, the fame fanclion on

which the rule of general expediency is pro-

pofed. Had Mr. Paley employed with ref-

pect to the latter the fame train of reafoning

which he has adopted concerning the former,

he could not have failed to difcern that the

imperfection
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imperfection of our faculties, compared with

the peculiar attributes of the divine nature,

proves the fame neceffity for a different rule

of human actions in the one cafe as in the

other.

From the very principle of divine benevo-

lence, on which Mr. Paley's doctrine of ge-

neral expediency is founded, we mull: be con-

vinced that our Maker would never fubject

his creatures to the guidance of a rule, which

it is impoflible for them to comprehend, and

confequently to obey. A moment's reflection

muft teach us that iuch is the rule a
propofed

by Mr. Paley. General expediency is an in-

ftrument not to be wielded by a mortal hand.

The nature of general confequences is too

comprehenfive to be embraced by human un-

derftanding, too dark to be penetrated by
human difcernment. In contemplating an

* "
By prefuming to determine what is fit and what is

beneficial, they prefuppofe more knowledge of the uni-

verfal fyftem than man has attained ; and therefore depend

upon principles too complicated and extenfive for our

comprehenfion ; and there can be no fecurity in the con-

fequence when the premifes are not underflood."

Dr. Johnfori's "Journey to tie Wejlern I/tes, p. 253,

D action,
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action, who can form any adequate judgment
of its collateral and remote effects making

unceafmg approaches towards infinity and

eternity? Yet (as Mr. Paley obferves), in

computing confequences, it makes no differ-

ence in what way or at what diftance they
enfue. In inftances the mofl level to our

capacities we perceive no more than a part

of the effects which may refult from our con-

duct ; a part perhaps which, in point either

of extent or importance, bears no aflignable

proportion to that which remains unfeen. A
faint glimpfe of particular expediency is all

that can ever be attained by the wifeft of

men. A view of general utility is the pro-

perty of God alone ; in him alone it is inhe-

rent ; to created beings it may be incommu-

nicable : but, whether communicable or not,

it can never be the foundation of a rule of

conduct to thofe on whom it has not been

befrowed. A proof of general good, being

highly difficult of invefHgation, would have

rendered it improbable that mankind mould,

in all cafes, be required to confult it : a proof

that it is never to be difcerned demonftratesthe

impoffibility of their being required to confult

it in any.
But
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But perhaps it will be faid that I have been

Combating a phantom railed by myfelf ; that

Mr. Paley by no means intended to affirm

that our moral conduct is to be guided by an

actual view of general expediency in this com-

prehenfive fenfe, that view being confeffedly

beyond the reach of our faculties ; but that

our actions are to be regulated by what ap-

pears to us to be expedient, as far as \ve can

difcern their probable confequences.

Such an explanation affords no real fupport

to Mr. Paley's fyftem. It is a confeffion that

we are to look not to general expediency, but

to an expediency extending, as we imagine,
to the few, and perhaps unimportant, con-

fequences which we can diftinguim ; in other

words, to particular expediency, and that of

a mod limited kind* Ail that has been urged
in the third and fourth chapters againft -the

rule of general expediency, from its probable

effects on human happinefs, and from its op-

pofition to the tenor and authority of fcrip-

ture, applies with equal force againft this

particular expediency: this would have an

equal tendency to fill the world with oppref-

D 2 fiort
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fion and mifery ; this gives an equal right to

tranfgrefs the commands of revelation at

discretion.

Suppofing for a moment that the lafr, ob-

jection were not conclufive againfl the ad-

miffion of the rule, what are the advantages

which may be alleged by its advocates as in-

ducements for its reception ? Is it fuch a rule

as would befl qualify us to promote the di-

vine plan of univerlal good ? Is the degree

of expediency, which we can difcern, in any
cafe fuch as to juftify us in inferring that we
have a tolerable infight into general expedi-

ency ? Surely no one will anfwer in the

affirmative. As well might an AbyrTmian,

pretend to delineate the whole courfe of the

Nile, in confequence of having traced the

windings of the infant river for a few miles

contiguous to his hut. As well might a fim-

erman infer that his line, which has reached

the bottom of the creek in which he exer-

cifes his trade, is capable of fathoming the

depths of the Atlantic, He, who beft knows

how few are the confequences which he. can

forefee, compared with thofe which are

wrapped
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wrapped in obfcurity, will be the moil ready

to confefs his ignorance of the umverfal ef-

fects of his actions.

If this argument wanted confirmation, it

might receive it from a view of the moral,

to fay nothing of the natural, government of

the world. Even though we are previoufly

convinced that the great object of the Al-

mighty is the happinefs of his creatures, in

numerous inftances we fee very imperfectly

how the detail of his operations conduces to

the end which he has in view. Sometimes

prefumptuous ignorance would lead us to

imagine that we perceive circumflances which

militate againft it as the permiffion of moral

evil ; others wherein there is an appearance

of imperfection as in the late eftablifhment

and partial diftufion of Chriftianity ; ,and num-
bers which feem indifferent to the defign

propofed, or neither fully nor directly to con-

duce to it. If then we are fo far from dif-

covering the propriety and excellence of the

parts of a fyftem, which we are certain is

framed in exact conformity to the ftandard of

general expediency, we may be convinced

how little our utmoft fagacity could have dif-

D 3 covered
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covered of the ultimate tendency and effects

of our conduct ; we may be amired that we
are wholly unqualified to determine whether

thofe actions, which feem to further the par-

ticular expediency within the reach of our

forefight, would or would not conduce to

general good ; that the limited knowledge of

expediency attainable by the wifeft of men is

unfit to be adopted as the bafis of moral rec-

titude ; and that, if it were adopted, we
mould too often be acting in direct oppofition

to the will of God, at the time when b we
had fondly perfuaded ourfelves that we were

mofl ftrenuoufly employed in promoting it,

If a pilot were entangled among quickfands,

and overtaken by a fog, would he difregard

his compafs and his chart, depending on the

flrength of his eyefight alone for fecurity

from furrounding dangers, and for a fafe ar-

rival at the diftant harbour ? If a Chriftian

find himfelf involved in temptations and dif-

ficulties, mould he rely on his very con-

tracted views of expediency, in oppofition to.

b This has particularly been the cafe with religious per-

fecutors, but by no means with them alone.

the
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the dictates of the gofpel? Yet fooner may
that pilot have a clear infight into the remotefl

and darkeft receffes of the ocean than the

Chriftian into the indefinite confequences of

his actions. The pilot is concerned to judge

aright, that he may efcape prefent death ;

the ChrifHan, that he may fecure himfelf

from death eternal,

Thefe arguments, together with thofe con-

tained in the third and fourth chapters, feem

to form an infuperable barrier againft the ad-

mifiion of this rule of particular utility, on

whatever foundations it may be repreiented

as fixed. It cannot however be in any de-

gree fixed on the foundation upon which Mr.

Paley's argument in behalf of his principle

avowedly refts ; for it cannot be collected

from the conduct of God, Our knowledgeo
of the attributes of the Deity enables us to

aflert his univerfal benevolence ; but our

experience of his difpenfations by no means

permits us to affirm that he always thinks fit

to act in fuch a manner as is productive of

particular expediency ; much lefs to conclude

that he wills us always to act in fuch a

manner as we fuppofe would be productive of

D 4 it.
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it. This appears fufficiently plain from what

has been already ftated ; but here revelation

comes to the aid of reafon, and precludes all

further argument on this fubjed. Scripture

abounds with inftances of evils brought, as it

is there declared, by the hand of the Al-

mighty on individuals and on nations for their

ultimate benefit. Nor has our heavenly Fa-

ther adopted a different conduct under the

ChrifUan difpenfation. We know that he

wifhes the happinefs of each individual ; yet

how often does he inflict on his faithful fer-

vant a particular calamity, the difappointment

of promiiing hopes, bodily diilempers, mental

difability ? Who would think himfelf autho-

rifed by his views of expediency in inflicting

thefe, or fimilar calamities ? But in the hands

of the Almighty occafional evil is frequently

employed, how frequently we know not, as an

inftrument of producing general good: as the

drug, which in its own nature contains a deadly

poifbn, under the management of the ikilful

phyfician becomes a falutary remedy. Gene-

ral good we can affirm to be the uniform ob-

ject of the divine conduct ; particular good we
can difcern not to be that object. Confe-

quently, whatever reafbn we might have for

conceiving



conceiving that we fhould be bound by the

will of God to an invariable purfuit of the

former object, if we were able to difcern it,

we can have none for concluding that he wills

the latter to be the fixed criterion of our moral

conduct,

The remarks contained in the prefent and

the two preceding chapters have finally

brought us to this conclufion.

The conduct of the Almighty affords us no

ground for inferring that he wills us to con-

form our moral actions to the ftandard af-

fumed by Mr. Paley, whether that ftandard

be our opinion of general or of particular ex-

pediency. Reafon rejects the former prin-

ciple as beyond her comprehenfion, and both

of them as fubverfive of human happinefs ;

and revelation forbids us to liften to doctrines,

either of which arms every man with a dif-

cretionary power of violating her mod facred

laws.

PART



PART JL

PENERAL RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF

MEN, DEDUCED FROM REASON AND RE"

VELATION.

CHAP. I.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON THE GROUNDS FROM

WHICH THE PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN CONDUCT ARE

TO BE DERIVED BY NATURAL REASON STATE-

MENT OF CERTAIN PRINCIPLES,

IF it has been demonftrated in the former part

of this treatife that general expediency is not

the principle from which reafon is to deduce

moral conclufions, the quefKon will immedi-

diately arife, on what grounds is me to pro-

ceed ?

A recollection of the erroneous and fatal in-

ferences, which we have feen would natu-

rally be derived from a principle loft in re-

motenefs
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motenefs and obfcurity, will contribute ma-

terially to facilitate our refearches. It will

convince us that the utility of the premifes,

from which rules of life are to be drawn,

depends on their not taking their rife from

too high a fource, and on their being accom-

modated, as much as may be, to the general

level of human capacity. From a view of

the fituation and nature of man; a being placed

on this earth by his Maker, endowed by him

with peculiar gifts, and accountable to him

for the ufe of them ; a number of fubordinate

rules may, I apprehend, be deduced adequate

to the purpofe of directing his fteps in every
cafe on which the gofpel is filent ; rules which

will not only appear to be fanctioned by the

uniform tenor of revelation, but in return

will fupport and corroborate the injunctions

of holy writ,

Mr. Paley having remarked that the will

of God, the invariable ftandard of our con-

duct, is, in the firit place, to be fought in

fcripture ; and, if it cannot be difcovered

therein, is, in the next place, to be collected

from general expediency, illluitrates his ob-

fervations by the following injlance :

" An
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*' a An ambaflador, judging by what he
" knows of his fovereign's difpofition, and
"

arguing from what he has obferved of his

"
conduct, or is acquainted with of his de-

"
%ns, may take his meafures in many

" cafes with fafety; and prefume with great
"

probability how his mafter would have him
*c aft on moft occafions that arife : but,
" if he have his commiffion and inftruclions

<c m his pocket, it would be ftrange not to

*' look into them. He will naturally con-
**

duel: himfelf by both rules : when his in-

" ftrulions are clear and pofitive, there is an
" end of all further deliberation (unlefs indeed
" he fulpedl; their authenticity): where his

" inftruclions are filent or dubious, he will

" endeavour to fupply or explain them by
*< what he has been able to collect from other
"

quarters of his matter's general inclination

f * or intentions."

Where the ambaffador's inftru&ions are

clear, without doubt he will implicitly obey
them: where they are filent, or afford but

ambiguous light, he is not to fubftitute in

their place his own ideas of what may be ge-

P. 63, Vol. I.

nerally
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nerally expedient for his country. He knows

that his matter's uniform defign is to promote
the general good of the empire ; that defign

he is bound to further, but not by imme-

diately taking upon himfelf to judge what

circumftances will be moil beneficial. He

previoufly fixes his attention on a number of

fubordinate particulars, which may fupply the

deficiency of his inflruciions, by giving him

precife indications of the line of conduct

which he ought to adopt. He reflects that

his mafter has uniformly oppofed the open-

ing of this port, the impofition of this duty,

and the repair of that fortrefs. To thefe

points, though omitted in his inftructions, and

to all points clearly analogous to them, he

rigidly adheres ; he depends on their being

generally expedient for the empire, perhaps

he difcerns them to be fo ; but, if he is un-

able to difcover this, if he imagines that he

fees fome appearance of the contrary, his con-

fcience obliges him uniformly to infift upon

propofitions which his reafon tells him are

enjoined by the will of his fovereign.

When a Chriflian receives ambiguous

inftrudions, or no inftructions, from his

gofpel, let him not extend his view to

a fubjedt
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a
fubjecl: which can be contemplated only

by an infinite mind ; let him, like the

ambaffador, confider his own peculiar fitua-

tion ; let him endeavour to colled the will

of his fovereign on fome fpecific and fun-

damental points ; and, from the refult of

his inquiry, deduce fubordinate rules for the

direction of his conduct. There is another

circumstance to be taken into the account I-
the ambaflador may feel allured that his mailer

is miftaken, the Chriftian will not deem the

fame of his.

Research into the original rights and obli-

gations of unconnected individuals muft ne-

ceffarily precede all inquiries into the duties

of men when united in civil fociety. For

the only objects, the difpofal and arrangement
of which can be claimed by any fociety, are

the refpedive rights of its feveral members.

The materials therefore muft be collected be-

fore the fabric can be raifed.

A reference to thefe rights and obligations

muft alfo regulate the condud of the mem-
bers of the fame fociety towards each other,

in all cafes, when the laws of the fociety do

not give precife directions.

And
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And a fimilar reference muft govern their

behaviour towards all individuals not belong-

ing to their fociety, nor connected with it by

any exprefs or implied engagements.

I mail, therefore, in the firft place, invef-

tigate the primitive rights and obligations of

mankind independent of the fcriptures, and

of the inftitution of civil fociety ; and mall

afterwards point out how far they are con-

firmed by the former, and on what
principle,

they may be fufpended or modified by the

latter.

For this purpofe I mall endeavour to prove
the truth of the following propofitions.

I. Every man has originally a right, by the

gift of God, to the unrestrained enjoy-
ment of life and perfonal freedom ; and

to fuch a portion of the unappropriated

productions of the earth as is neceflary
for his comfortable fubfiftence.

II. He therefore, who deprives another of

thefe
gifts, or reftrains him in the en-

joyment of them, except fuch depriv-

ation
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ation or reftraint is fan&ioned by divine

authority, is guilty of an aft of in-

juftice to the individual, and of a lin

againft God.

III. Every man originally has authority

from God to deprive another of thefe

gifts, or to reftrain him in the enjoy-

ment of them in the following cafes,

and in thofe only :

i ft, When in fo doing he a&s accord-

ing to the exprefs command of God.

adly, When he proceeds ill fuch

deprivation and reftraint fo far, and fo

far only, as is neceffary for the defence

of the gifts of God to himfelf, or, in

cafe his afliftance is defired, in defence

of the gifts
of God to another, againft

attacks unauthorifed by God.

3dly, When he proceeds to fuch de-

privation or reftraint in confequence of

the confent of the individual fufFer-

ing it.

IV. Every
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IV. Every man fins againft God who either

voluntarily confents to relinquifh or

abridge any of his natural rights; or

who does not endeavour to refill: , by
all requifite force, every unauthorifed

invalion of them, except he is perfuaded

that, by impoiing the reftraints in

queftion upon himfelf, or by fubmitting

to the impofition of them by another,

he fhall not in any degree difqualify

himfelf from anfwering, on the whole,

the great purpofes of his being. And

in like manner every man fins againft

God who accepts from another a tranf-

fer of any of his rights, unlefs he is

perfuaded that by fuch acceptance he

(hall not in any degree difqualify the

latter from anfwering, on the whole,

the great purpofes of his being.

If thefe proportions fhall be fatisfa&orily

cftabliflied, they will be found to fettle on

folid and determinate grounds the obligations

of juftice in all its branches ; and to afford a

clear infight into the diftinguifhing charac-

teriilics of what moralifts have ufually flyled

perfecl and imperfect rights.

E C !J A P.



CHAP. II.

THE FIRST AND SECOND PROPOSITIONS DEMONSTRATED;

THE firft propofition to be proved is, that

"
every man has originally a right , by the

gift of God, to the unreftrained enjoyment of

life and perfonal freedom ; and to fuch a por-

tion of the unappropriated productions of the

earth as is neceflary for his comfortable fub-

fifience."

By the terms perfonal freedohij I mutt

always be underftood to mean freedom from

perfonal injury as well as from perfonal re^

ftraint.

By a right, I mean authority from God for

the enjoyment of any particular thing, or

for the performance of any particular aclion;

I mail alfo occafionally ufe the term right,

after the example of others, to fignify what

in
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in ftri& propriety is the object of the right

as when it is faid that life is one of the rights

of man.

Under the expreflion natural rights, thofe

rights which every individual pofleffes inde-

pendent of the infritutions of civil fociety,

will hereafter be comprehended.

Independent of any focial engagement with

others of his fpecies, every man finds him-

felf poffefFed of exigence, of various bodily

powers and mental faculties. He cannot but

difcover the impoilibility of his having con-

ferred life upon himfelf ; and muft become

convinced that he has received thefe gifts from

a gracious Being, the author of himfelf and

of the univcrle. He may therefore be allured

that he has a right to the undidurbed enjoy-

ment of thefe bleffino'S as Ions: as it mallO o

feem meet to the power who beftowed them.

As the wifdom apparent in the viiible confti-

tution of nature forbids him to think that the

Deity would exert his power in vain, and

lavifh his bountv without having an adequate

end in view, he may realonably conclude that

whatever has been conferred on himfelf has

E 2 been



been conferred for important purpofes. When
he cafts his eyes around on the reft of his

fpecies, he perceives that every individual is

placed in the fame ntuation, each pofleffed of

life and various powers, the gifts of the fame

God, for purpofes equally important. The fame

reafoning therefore may be applied in favour

of their rights as in favour of their own ; and,

if he applies it, he mutt difcover it to be his

duty not to incur the guilt of difobedience in

the eyes of an Almighty Benefactor, and the

punimment attending his difpleaiurej by an

uncommiffioned encroachment on his gifts to

others ; he mutt know that he has no autho-

rity to interrupt any of his fellow-creatures

in accompliming thofe purpofes, whatever

they may be, for which their common Maker

called them into being.

He difcovers, further, that he is in danger
of fpeedily lofmg all thefe gifts, unlefs he takes

proper meafures for their prefervation. The
natural want of food, and the prefence of

fruits capable of fupplying it, afford him fuf-

ncient grounds for concluding that they were

formed for the iupport of his life, and that

he has a right to apply them to th ufe for

which
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which they were evidently intended by the

will of God. And in general, perceiving how

admirably different parts of the inanimate cre-

ation (which; being incapable of fenfation,

muft be incapable of injury) anfwer his pur-

pofes, he may very reafonably infer that God

defigned them for the ufe of man, and may
take in confequence whatever he finds necef-

fary, whether it be for food, for raiment, for

fhelter, or defence. He obferves too that

the reft of mankind have the fame wants with

himfelf, and the fame title to the objects by
which they are to be removed. From theie

reflections he may juftly determine, that the

fruit which any individual has plucked from

the bough, and the tree which he has felled

in the foreft, are the efpecial gifts of God to

that individual ; and confequently that nei-

ther has he himfelf any more right to inter-

rupt another, or another to interrupt him,

in the quiet enjoyment of theie or any iimilar

gifts, than either of them would have to

difturb the other in the pofleffion of life or

freedom3
.

I have

8 If the foregoing obfervations do not prove (befides

their profeflcd object) that reafon might convince man-

E 3 ki;:d
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I have faid that a man in a flate of nature

might arrive at a knowledge of his duty by
the foregoing train of reafoning. Whether

he would thus attain that knowledge, whe-

ther thefe feveral arguments and conclufions

(though all of them within the reach of his

faculties, and fome of them mod obvious)

would in reality fuggeil: themfelves to his

mind, is a point of no importance to the pre-

fent inquiry. The objecl of our inveftigation

is not to difcover what principles he would be

likely to adopt, but what principles he ought
to adopt- An acquaintance with the former

might mew what his conduct probably would

be ; a knowledge of the latter alone can point

out what it ought to be. However ignorance,

prejudice, and pafiion, might bias and warp
his

"

opinions, they cannot alter the eflential

difference between right and wrong. To dif-

play this difference, to develope the rules of

human duty, and place them on their true

kind of the exiftence of the Deity, and of the certainty of

future rewards and punifhments, I muft be underftood

for the prefent to take thofe points for granted ; as I fully

agree with Mr. Paley that fuch a convidtion is the only

adequate ground of moral obligation.

foundations,
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foundations, is the proper and the only bufi-

nefs of the moralift.

The firft propofition being eftablifhed, it

will follow, as it is exprefled in the fecond,

that he who deprives another of the above-

mentioned gifts, or reftrains him in the en-

joyment of them, except fuch deprivation or

reftraint is fanctioned by divine authority, is

guilty of an aft of injuftice to the individual,

and of a fin againil God.

We have feen that the natural title of each

individual to the quiet enjoyment of life, of

peribnal freedom, and of fuch a portion of the

unappropriated productions of the earth, as is

neceflary for his comfortable fuflfifteiice, is

clear, and full, retting on the will of God.

A gift conferred by any authority cannot be

revoked but by equal authority, or by greater.

He, therefore, who claims a right forcibly to

deprive his neighbour in any refpeft of the

free ufe of the gifts which God has beftowed

upon him, is bound to produce at leaft as

ftrong and as authentic teftimony of its being
the will of God that the deprivation fhould

take place, or the reftraint be impofed, as the

E 4 other
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other can that it fhould not. And if he prc-

fumes, without the production of fuch tefti-

mony, forcibly to interfere with the rights

of another, he is not only guilty of injuftice

to that individual, but he a&s in direct defi-

ance of the Being by whom thofe rights were

beflowed.

No plea therefore can juftify the invafion

of the natural rights of another except mani-

feft authority from God.

It remains to be confidered in what cafes

fuch authority can be proved.

CHAP,
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CHAP. III.

THE THIRD PROPOSITION DEMONSTRATED.

THE fir ft branch of the third proportion

declares, that every man has originally divine

authority to deprive another of the gifts of

God, or to reftrain him in the enjoyment of

them, when in fo doing he acts according to

the exprefs command of God.

It is not neceflary to enlarge on a portion,

the truth of which no man will difpute.

The reality of fuch a command is the only

point which can ever be queftioned : and we

may fafely determine that no claim to infpir-

ation is to be admitted, unlefs it be fupported

by the evidence of fupernatural powers; for

thefe are the only credentials by which the

infpired meiTenger of God can be diftinguimed

from the impoftor ; and they are the creden-

tials by which the miffion of thofe who have

been charged with efpecial commands from

above has in all ages been authenticated.

The



The fecond branch of the proportion af.

firms, that every man has originally divine

authority to deprive another of the gifts of

God, or to reftrain him in the enjoyment of

them, when he proceeds in fuch deprivation

or reftraint fo far, and fo far only, as is ne-

cefTary for the defence of the gifts of God to

himfelf, or, in cafe his affiftance is deiired,

in defence of the gifts of God to another,

againft attacks unauthorifed by God.

. It has been mewn, without any reference

to fcripture, that all men are naturally pol-

leffed of certain rights;, and further, -that an

imcommiffioned attack on *he rights of an-

other would be a fin againfl God.

This will be confeffed. But perhaps it may
be alleged, that thefe considerations alone do.

not prove our actual right of oppoiing by
force any fuch attack ; that retraining the

freedom, and much more endangering the life

of another, though an aggreifor, may be a line

of conduct equally unauthorifed with his

own ; that his guilt will be no juftification of

ours ; that we have no more right to kill an

affaiim than we have to deftroy an infectious

perfon,
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perfon, who may be as likely to occcafion

our death ; that we may lament the approach

of either as a fevere misfortune ; but that it

may be our duty patiently to fubmit the event

to God, and to leave to him the punifhment
of the offender, and the vindication of his

own authority.

This fundamental objection to the right

of felf-defence is not to be obviated merely

by urging that the deftrucliion of the human
race would be the ultimate confequence of

admitting it. We are not allowed to oppofe

our ideas of future confequences to the direct

authority of God. It has been proved that

every man has originally that authority for

the quiet enjoyment of his natural rights ;

and we mufh produce authority equally direcl:

before we preiume to reftrain them.

In reply then it may be obferved, that it

would be no lefs our duty to guard our life

againft the infe&ed man than againfl the

aflaffin ; and, if the former mould wilfully

attempt to injure our health, he may be re-

lifted by the fame methods as the latter. If

no fuch attempt be made, falutary precautions

or
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or removal are the only juitifiable means of

lelf-prefervation ; for, even if we take for

granted that \ve fhould be authorifed to oppofe

him by force if he mould purpofely invade

our rights, we can have no claim to reftrain

him if he does not. A proof however of the

irrelevance of a particular inftance does not

invalidate the principle which it was intended

to iiluftrate. The fubfequent remarks, it is

apprehended, directly meet and refute the

objection.

The natural ability which every man has

received from his Maker of retaining, abridg-

ing, or relinquifhing, any of his actual

rights, as well as of accepting a transfer of

the rights of others, it may be prefumed
that he has authority to exert and employ,

fofar as is- compatible with the gifts of God to

bisfellow creatures. And this prefumption is

confirmed by incontestable arguments. The

authority in queftion is neceffary to conftitute

each individual a moral agent. The difcre-

tional right of employing the gifts of God,
in a manner either conformable or repugnant
to the donor's will, renders his exiftence a

(late of trial, and himfelf a fit object of future

retribution.
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retribution. He is to accomplifh, by his own

endeavours, the purpofes of his being ; he is

therefore conftituted the guardian of his natu-

ral rights, by the ufe of which thofe purpofes

are to be accomplifhed ; he is commiffioned

to judge in every cafe of the means requifite

for the defence of the gifts committed to his

cuftody ; and is equally authorifed, within

the limits abovementioned, to protect them

from
injurv-,

whether it be likely to arife from

hunger, from cold, from the violence of a

favage animal, or from the unwarranted at-

tacks of a favage of his own fpecies.

He, therefore, who, by unjuflly invading

the rights of another, has met with refinance,

and has thereby loft any of his natural rights,

his property, his health, his limbs, or his life,,

muft impute the lofs wholly to himfelf. He
runs upon a weapon pointed againft him by
the hand of God ; and the detriment which

he receives is to be viewed in the fame light

as if it had been incurred by means of any
other incident, which, by God's appointment,

is attended with confequences painful or de-

flrucUve.

To
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To the preceding obfervations fome im-

portant inferences may be fubjoined.

Firft : The fame reafons, which prove that

men are authorifed by the will of God to

defend their rights when actually attacked,

equally prove them to be authorifed, when

they are fufficiently affured that an attack is

intended by another, to lay iuch reftraints on

him as are neceffary to prevent it, and to con-

tinue them fo long as that neceffity fubfifts.

Secondly : The fame reafons likewife juftify

men in taking all neceffary methods to compel
the reflitution of the freedom, or the property

of which they have been unjuftry deprived ;

fuch methods being only a continuation of the

refinance which was made, or an exertion of

fuch as might have been made, to the original

attack. And they equally juftify the necef-

fary means for obtaining, what is analogous to

reftitution, an equitable indemnification for

fuch rights as cannot be reftored.O

Thirdly : They apply equally to the defence

and recovery of all the actual rights of men,

whether originally received from God, or ob-

5 tained
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tained by their own exertions, or by the

affijftance and confent of others.

Fourthly : They do not authorife any man-

ner of refinance beyond what is neceflary to

iecure men from the effects of the violence

offered to them, or impending over them.

Laftly : Whoever, by Telf-defence, in a cafe

wherein felf-defence was* a duty, has incurred

the hazard or lofs of his life or other natural

rights, is not chargeable with the guilt of dif-

qualifyins; himfelf from fulfilling his Maker's
J. J O O

purpofes ; the rifk of fuch lofs being infepa-

rable from the refinance which God enjoins.

It remains to be mewn a under what cir-

cumftances an individual may be juftiiied by

. the

a
They, who maintain the exiftence of a moralfenfe^ will

rank, among its fuggeftions, the defire of
affifting a fellow-

creature in diftrefs ; and will confider that defire as an in-

dication that a man has in all cafes a natural right, by the

will of God, to interpofe by force in defence of the in-

jured. However difficult it may be for my reader, whofe

benevolence is enlarged by revelation, to decline giving

his afient to this argument, yet he will reflect, that no

ftrefs can be laid upon it until thefafl on which It refls

be
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the light of nature in forcibly depriving an-

other of his rights, by giving affiftance to a

third perfon attacked by the latter.

From our former cbnclulions it is evident

that he cannot be juftified in thus interfering

in behalf of any one whom he has reafon to

think may be the aggreilbr ; nor in any cafe

ill interfering further than is necefiary to fe-

cure the rights of himfelf and of thofe whom
he protects.

Under thefe limitations he may interfere ;

Firft : When the defence of the injured

party is by nature committed to his care ; as

is the cafe of a parent and his young children.

Secondly : When his affiftance is requeued

by the party aggrieved ; for the latter has a

right to impofe the neceflary reftraints on the

affailant by all the means in his power, and

by his requeft imparts this right to the other.

be inconteftably eftabliflied. We are not at liberty pre-

cipitately to obey the impulfe of philanthropy, unlefs we

are previoufly convinced, on higher grounds, that we have

a right to a& in the manner propofed.

Thirdly:
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Thirdly : When his own fecurity is imme-

diately connected with that of the perfon

whom he affifts ; as if he is himfelf one of a

a company attacked by robbers : for the cafe

then becomes felf-defence.

Fourthly: When his own fecurity is

eventually concerned in repreffing unautho-

rifed invafions of the rights of another. And
this will almoft always be the cafe; fince the

fafety of his own rights eflentially depends on

the repreffion of that injuftice which he may
reafonably expeft will ere long be dire&ed

again ft himfelf, if permitted to trample on the

rights of thofe around him.

In the laft branch of the third propofition

it is aflerted, that every man has originally

divine authority to deprive another of the gifts

of God, or to reftrain him in the enjoyment
of them, when he proceeds to fuch depriva-

tion or reftraint in confequence of the confent

of the individual fuffering it.

This point has already been fettled; as I

have found it neceflary in a former part of the

prefent chapter to prove that every man is

F originally
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originally inverted by his Maker with

tional authority to difpofe of all his natural

rights, and likewife to accept a transfer of the

rights of another b
,

We have now, I apprehend, confidered all

the cafes in which a man has divine autho-

rity to deprive another of the gifts of God, or

to reftrain him in the enjoyment of them..

Should any one arfert that he has this autho-

rity in a cafe not comprehended within the

limits of thofe which have been difcufled, he

muft contend, if he would render his clainv

worthy of ferious notice, that the right has

been beftowed upon him for one or more of

the following purpofes.

nci.'i-jcrc'iq^
biirli ?nJ 1-* fjtMKTKf pw aft*

i ., To enable him to promote the happinefs*

$f himlelf ;

. 2. Or the happinefs of the individual whofe

lights he is about to infringe :

.

6 The cafes and the manner in which thefe rights, and

the other rights which Jiave been eftablifhed, ought to be

exercifed, will be investigated under the regaining pro-

pofition.

Q. Or
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. Or the happinefs of fome other indivii

dual:

4. Or the happinefs of mankind in general ;

in other words, for the fake of general expe*

diency.

On the firft head it will be fufficient to

obfervej that a claim fet^ up by an uninfpired

individual to infringe the gifts of God to

another, whenever he conceives .that fuch a

ilep will conduce to his own happinefsj is an

iniult to him who conferred thofe gifts ; and

is refilled by the whole train of reasoning

which has been employed to fhew that all

men poilefs the fame natural rights, and have

thofe rights at their own difpofal. It is a

claim which every one may aflert, which no

one can prove, and which never can be ad>-

mitted until it be eftablimed by proofs the

moil decifive.

If, in the fecond place, the aggreffor reft

his claim on the ground of contributing to the

good of the individual whole rights ije is

about to invade, can he fhew that the Almighty
has cooftituted him the judge of his nevgh-

F 2 fc>our'$
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bour's
happinefsr? On the contrary, is it not'

the fact that God has left every man to deter*

mine what line ofconduct will moft effectually

promote his own welfare ; and has empowered
him to a6t accordingly, provided that he does

not thereby infringe the rights of any of his

fellow-creatures? Nay, hath it not been

fhewn eflential to moral agency, that every

one, who is to be rewarded or punifhed for the

life he mall make of the gifts which God has

beftowed upon him, mould have the power
of employing them in any manner which he

mail think moft conducive to his happinefs,

fubject only to the abovementioned limitation,

and of retaining or relinquishing them folely

at his own option ? It follows then, that, even

if the aflailant could prove by the moil incon-

teftable evidence that the happinefs of the

perfon whom he attacks would be in the

higheft degree promoted by the'lofs of the

rights in queftiou, fuch a proof would con-

tribute nothing to his own vindication. What

though we admit it to be on this account the

duty of the other in the fight of God to re-

iign them ; it is a duty, for the difcharge of

which he is anfwerable only to his God ! for

it is the porTeflbr of thefe rights, and not the

invader
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invader of .them, whom God has appointed to

judge in what cafes it is more adviiable that

they mould be retained, arid when it is better

that they fhould be relinqaifhed.

Thirdly : If the aggreflbr maintain his claim

on the ground of promoting the happinefs, not

of the perfon attacked, but of fome other indi-

vidual, or individuals, <an application of the

preceding obfervations will mew that a pre-

fumption, or a conviction, of what their hapr

pinefs requires, will not in any degree jufHfy
his invafion of the rights of another. If he

has no authority to impofe reftraints, in order

that he may promote the happinefs of the

perfon retrained, a claim to impofe them for

the benefit of others mufl be, if poffible, more

\inreafonable.

The fourth plea, that of general expediency,

has been, I apprehend, fo fully refuted in the

former part of this treatife, that it may be

difmifted without further difcuffiorj,

It may not be improper in this place to

inquire whether reflraints, the original impo-

F 3 iition
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fition of which was unjuftifiable, may in any*

cafes be continued confidently with juftice.

The principles laid down in the prefent

chapter evidently point out the following rule,

Reftraints originally unjuft may be continued

in 'all cafes which would juftify the prefent

impofition of them, and in no other,

Thus, if I had unjuflinably taken a fword

from another man, I friould be authorifed to

retain it fo long as I mould have fufficienfc

reafon to believe that, on receiving it, he would

revenge himfelf by plunging it in my breaft,

After the fatisfaction of his claims, and the

removal of his apprehensions, he would have

no grounds for reiiraining me in the enjoy-

ment of my natural rights; and I mould be

jufKfied in the previous ufe of all neceflary

force to fecure myfelf from a meditated

injury.

I will fubjoin another inftance, though
drawn from civil fociety, a

fubjecl: which has

not yet been invefligated, as it relates to a topic

much agitated at prefent, The 'Weft-Indian

negroes,
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negroes, though in general reduced to flavery

by unjuft means, may be detained in that ftate

as long as there is fufficietit reafon to believe

that, if emancipated, they would maffacre the

planters, or ravage the iflarids.

In all cafes however the foregoing rule pre~

fuppoies that it is full and impartial delibera-

tion which has convinced us that the conti-

nuance of the reftraint in queition is neceilary

to our justifiable felf-defence : for otherwife

we mould not be authorifed now to impofe it.

If, for example, methods can be devifed,

and I fee no reafon why they may not, which

may enable us to emancipate the children of

the negroes without expoiing our colonies to

the abovementioned calamities, we are bound

in juftice to adopt them. Nor can we be

authorifed to continue the unjufl flavery,

either of children or parents, unlefs zferious

and candid inquiry convinces us that no fuch

means are to be found.

It muft be qbferved that the principles,

which have been maintained refpe&ing felf-

F 4 defence
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defence and refinance, apply to men fo far

only as nature conftitutes them moral agents.

Thus they do not interfere with the natural

rights of parents over their children ; nor do

they prohibit the exercife of falutary force,

towards a lunatic or an idiot; nor, on the

proper occafions, towards thofe who are inci-

dentally difordered in their underftanding.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

TI?E FOURTH PROPOSITION DEMONSTRATED,

A principal object of the preceding propo-

iitions has been to afcertain thofe actions,

which, antecedently to the inftitution of fo-

ciety, would not only be fins againft God, but

would alfo be acts of mjuftice to men. The
actions noticed in the following proportion

are fuch as would be offences in the fight of

God, although not acts of injuftice to any in-

dividual.

The fourth proportion is a? follows ;

Every man fins againir, God, who either

voluntarily confents to relinquifh or abridge

any of his natural rights, or who does not

endeavour to refill by all requifite force every
unauthorifed invafion of them ; except he is

perfuaded that, by impofmg the reflraints in

queftion upon himfelf, or by fubmitting to

the impofition of them by another, he fhall

not
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not in any degree difqualify himfelf froin

anfwering on the whole the great purpofes of

his being. And in like manner every man

fins againft God, who accepts from another

a transfer of any of his rights, unlefs he is

perfuaded that by fuch acceptance he ihall

not in any degree difqualify the latter from

anfwering on the whole the great purpofes

is being.

Since it is obvious that every particular re-

ftraint, whether partial or total, of the exercife

of any natural right, which an individual can-

not impofe upon himfelf without offending

God, jt is his duty to fenft when an attempt

to impofe it is made by another; it 'will be

the moft fimple, and at the fame time no

unfatisfa&ory method of difcufling the firfl

part
of the proportion, to confine our demon -

ftration to that pfert of it which refpecls the

duty of refinance or forbearance.

It is the natural duty of every man to en-

deavour to preferve himfelf in fuch a ftate as

may beft enable him to fulfil the will of God ;

or, in other words, to anfwer thofe purpofes

for which his Maker calkd him into being,

And,
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And, imce almighty wifdom bellows no
gift

but for an end adequate to the value of that

gift,
there is in every cafe a prefumption, an-

tecedent to reafonings on either fide of the

queftion, that each right, of which an indivi-

dual finds himfelf pofiefied by the bounty of

Providence, is nece/Tary to enable him fully

to accomplifh the purpofes of his exiftence ;

and confequently that God \vills him to retain

it. He therefore fins agaihft God if he flights

this prefumption, and forbears from reliving to

the utmoft of his power by all requilite force

every invalion of his rights; unlefs he is

convinced, by a full and impartial confidera-

tion of the benefits likely to refult from his

forbearance as well as from his refinance, that

the former meaflire will upon the whole

conduce at leaft as much as the latter to the

ends for which he was created. If his con-

clulion mould be, that the whole or the more

important of thefe ends will be mofl effe&ually

promoted by forbearance, it is then no lefs

his duty to forbear, than it would have been

pn the contrary fuppofition to refill:.

Similar confiderations will alfo teach him

whether he ought or ought not voluntarily to

abridge
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abridge or to relinquifh the exercife of any of

his uninvaded rights.

It follows, from the obfervations which have

been made
?

that he, who refifts in a cafe

wherein he conceives that his duty to God

requires him to abftain from felf-defence,

though not anfwerable to the aggreflbr for the

detriment which the latter brings upon him-

felf by his attack, is anfwerable for it to his

Maker ; and alfo for the injury which he him-

felf receives in the conteft.

To a more fevere account may he expetl

to be called, for the injury fuftained both by
himfelf and by the aflailant, who refifts when
ielf-defence conflitutes him an aggreflbr; as

the robber, who by force withholds from its,

owner the property which he has ftolen.

With refpeft to the fecond branch of the

proportion, it is to be obferved that he, who

accepts from another a power ofreflraining any
of his rights, when he has reafon to believe

that by fuch acceptance he in any degree dif-

qualines the other from fulfilling on the whole

the purpofes of his being, though he is not

anfwerable
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anfwerable to the latter for the lofs which he

incurs by the furrender, commits a fin in the

fight of God ; for it is the will of God, that

every one of his creatures mould accomplim
the ends for which he was made : he there-

fore is guilty of refilling that will, who know-

ingly contributes to difable his incautious

neighbour from fulfilling it.

Since it highly concerns every individual

to form in each cafe a rational judgment,
whether his duty to God requires him volun-

tarily to furrender any of his rights, to defend

them when invaded, or to accept or refufe a

power over the rights of another ; he ought

previoufly to imprefs upon his mind adequate
ideas of the various purpofes for which he was

created, and to appreciate, as far as may be,

their relative importance.

The primary end of his being he knows to

be the promoting and fecuring of his own
falvation by a zealous ferviceof his Maker.

There are fubordinate purpofes, conducive

alfo to this principal object, which his reafon

and the very frame and conftitution of his

nature
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iiaciire teach him that he was formed to an-

fwer. Thefe are* promoting the ialvation of

his fellow-creatures, and their prefent happi-

nefs as well, as his own.

The duties which he owes to mankind iii

general he will perceive to be owing in differ-

ent degrees to different individuals. In pro-

portion as particular perfons are more clofely

connected with him by the ties of kindred

and of affection ; in proportion as they have

heretofore fhewn kindnefs to himfelf; in

proportion as they irand more in need of the

affiftance which it is in his power to beftow ;

in proportion to the force of any or of all theie

circumftances, and of others which might be

enumerated, he will find himfelf under a more

preiling obligation to promote their prefent

and future welfare. Though he is not an-*

fwerable to men if he refufes to confer upon
them thofe benefits, which he has a difcre^

tionary power of beftowing or withholding,

he is accountable for that refufal to his God.

For every opportunity of doing good to one

of his fellow -creatures is an opportunity af-

forded him by his Maker of promoting his

own falvation ; and he is bound by every con-

fideration
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^deration of duty never to negle. that primary
end of his exigence.

The deduction of a few examples from the

petitions which have been maintained in this

chapter may throw a clearer light on the'

Every mari is bound in the fight of God
to refill:, if an attempt be made to deprive him

of the liberty of praying to or praifin-g God :

for his own falvation is the primary end of

his being, and thofe are his primary duties

which muft form the bafis of the intercourfe

between himfelf and his Maker.

For the fame reafons he cannot innocently

confent to renounce thefe rights.

Nor can he innocently accept the furrender

of them from another-.

But every man may innocently refrain from

defending or reclaiming any part of his pro-

perty, if he believes that he fhall promote the

whole or- the more valuable of his Maker's

purpofes
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purpofes equally well by forbearance as by
refinance ; and he ought to refrain, if he be-*

lieves that he lhall thus promote them better.

Similar confiderations may prove tnat he

is at liberty, or that he is obliged, in the fight

of God, to accept from another a power over

his property; fuppofing him to believe that

neither the latter by parting with it, nor him-

felfby accepting it, will anfwer lefs effectually

the whole or the more valuable of the

relpe&ive purpofes of their being.

CHAP.



CHAP. V.

THE PRECEDING PROPOSITIONS SHEWN TO BE CON-

FIRMED BY THE SCRIPTURES.

THE principles, which have been deduced

in the three preceding chapters from the light

of unaffifted reafon, will acquire much addi-

tional authority, if they are fhewn to be

fan&ioned by the fcriptures. I mall, there-

fore, briefly prove that they poffefs this fanc-

tion, before I proceed to derive from them

any further conclufions.

In the firft place, the fcriptures teach us,

in concurrence with the firfi: proportion, that

exigence, with every bodily power and mental

faculty poflefled by each individual, was be-

ftowed upon him by the bountiful hand bf

God. They alfo declare, in general expref-

fions, which convey the fame natural rights

to every individual, that the earth, under

which term its various productions are mani-

feflly comprehended, was delivered unto man
G to
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to btfttt&ttJ by him ; that is, to be employeci

in fuch manner, and converted to fuch ufes,

as his neceffities ihould require. He was in-

veiled with a particular right of applying the

vegetable creation (a fingle exception being

made* with the object of which he' did not

long continue to be converfant), to the pur-

pole of his fuftenance ; and at a later period

he received an extenfion a of his authority 5

an extenfion giving him an unlimited power
over the whole animal world, which already

to a certain degree had been fubjedled to his

dominion.

Further : It is to be obferved that the fcrip-

tures have for their principal object the incul-

cation of this- fundamental truth 'that every

man is placed upon earth by his Maker to

work out his falvation by his own actions.

* As animals are evidently fufceptible of pain and injury,

man, uninftrudlecl by revelation, could not have had the

lead right to exercife any authority over them. To re-

ftrain them in the enjoyment, much more to deprive them

of the pofleflion, of thofe gifts, which his and their Alaker

had feen it good to beftow upon them, would have been in

every cafe, except that of felf-defence, an at of ufurpation,

and a fin againft that Power, who, for wife ends known

to himfelf, had called them into exigence.

Since
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Since the reward or punimment of every

man will be increafed in proportion to the

manner in which he employs each of the

means of action of which he is poffefied, the

fcriptures neceffarily and inconteftably imply

that his conduct mould be free, except in cafes

in which it is retrained by his Maker: in

other words (as it has been aflerted in the

fecond proportion), that he is guilty of a fin

againffc God, who deprives another of any of

the gifts of God, or reflrains him in the en-

joyment of them, except he has authority

from God for fo doing : and that he is alfo

guilty of an act of injuftice to the perfon thus

deprived or retrained.

The reader will recollect that the right

and duty of felf-defence, the limitations to

which they are fubject, and all other rules of

conduct laid down in the third and fourth

proportions, or developed in the explanation

of them, were feverally relied on thefe prin-

ciples; that each individual, being intruded

with the charge of accompliming, by his own

endeavours, the purpofes of his being, muft

neceflarily be conftituted the guardian of the

gifts beftowed upon him, for the ufe of which

G 2 he
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he is accountable ; that it is his duty to e*er-

cile the diicretional power with which he is

inverted in fuch a manner as may beft enable

him to fulfil the ends for which he was made ;

namely, to promote and fecure his own fal-

vation, together with the falvation of others,

and their prefent happinefs as well as his own.

Now, lince thefe principles do ultimately

coincide with the great fcriptural truth which

has been ftated above, it follows that every

conclufion deduced from them by fair reafon-

ing has fcriptural authority for its bafts* For

a proof that the particular conclusions which

have been deduced in the two preceding chap-

ters are .confirmed by. the whole tenor of

Icripture, if my reader is well acquainted with

his Bible, I will appeal to his own knowledge ;

if he is not, for the fake of obtaining this

proof, among better reafons, let me requeft

him to become fo.

I will dwell on this fubjecl no longer than

while I obviate the force of a queftion which

may be aiked, and which fome men, I fear,

would be glad to think unanfwerable :
" You

" have proved," it may be faid,
" that the

"
great rules of human conduct contained in

" the
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" the fcriptures are difcoverable by the light
* c of unaffifted reafon. Where then was the

"
neceffity for tjie Chriftian revelation?"

The ChrifHan revelation, I reply, was necef?

fary, that thofe rules of life, which none but

the wifeft would have deduced for themfelves,

and .even they but imperfectly, might be

placed at once before the bulk of mankind,

expreffed in the plaineft language,
founded

on the moft undoubted authority, and recom-

mended by tl^e mofl: perfuafive example. It

was neceflary particularly
to enforce upon

men the practice of the various duties offor-

beafance\ a practice the moft ungrateful to

their natural paflions. And, laftly, it was

neceflary to fix on immoveable foundations

that corner-{tone on which the whole fabric

of our reafoning has been built the certainty

of a future ftate of retribution, in which every

individual ihall be rewarded or punifhed in

exaft proportion to his deeds.

63 CHAP.



CHAP. VI.

ON INDEMNIFICATION.

SEVERAL topics, which either have been

curforily noticed in the foregoing chapters,

or are immediately deducible from the prin-

ciples which have been maintained, may not

improperly receive diftint confideration, as it

is of importance that their true nature fhould

be accurately underftood. The fubjects to

which I allude are indemnification, punifh-

ment, flavery, and property.

By indemnification I mean the receiving

of an equivalent for an injury fuflained.

The right which an injured perfon has to

indemnification, and the means by which it

may be enforced, have already been fhewn in

the third chapter. The manner in which the

claim is to be fatisfied will appear from a review

of the following cafes :

ift: Let
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i ft: Let us fuppofe the party Aggrieved to

have been injured in his property alone, and

the aggreffor to be poffeffed of property fuf-

ficient for the purpofe of compenfation.

Under thefe circumftances the fit mode of

retribution is obvious,

adly : But if the aggreffor is defHtute of

property, or fo poor as to be unable, even by
the furreiider of his whole fubftance, to fatisfy

the juft demand of the man whom he has

injured, how is he to complete the equivalent ?

He muft appropriate totheufe ofthe latter fuch

a portion of the other gifts which God has be-

flowed upon him, fuch a portion of his ftrength,

or of his indufhy, or of his fkill, as will anfwer

the remaining claim. What he cannot pay
with his property he muft pay with his fervice.

In this cafe, although the injured perfoil

may compel the aggreffor to perform the

requiiite fervice, yet he has not neceffarily a

right to oblige the innocent family of the

latter to co-operate in it. The aggreflbr, as

far as he is poffeffed of fuch a right, may
transfer it to the other, qr may be deprived of

it by him.

G 4
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3dly : Suppofe the injured party to have

incurred lofs of time and expenfe in defence

of his rights, or in endeavours necefiary for

the recovery of them.

Thefe are fo many injuries brought upon
him by the wilful act of the affailant ; and the

fufferer has confequently a right to be indem-

njfied. The particulars are reducible to com-

putation, and an equivalent in property may
be precifely afcertained: of courfe the rea-

ibning on the foregoing cafes is applicable to

this,

4thly : Suppofe the injured party to have

undergone bodily pain or injury, or fevere

anxiety of mind, in consequence of the ag-

greflbr's attack,

He had originally the fame right to freedom

from injury in thefe points as in his property ;

and confequently has the fame title to indem-

nification in the one cafe as in. the other :

and indemnification in thefe, as in all in-

fiances, mufl be rendered in property or ill

fervice.

It



It is evident that, in the cafe of uncon-

nected individuals, where the perfon who had

received the injury would judge of the requi-

iite compenfation, as well as enforce the diA

charge of it, the exercife of this right would

be pumed to unwarrantable lengths, and

marked with caprice, violence, and outrage.

It is equally evident, that the computation of

a fair equivalent would be a matter of no

fmall difficulty even to an unprejudiced by-

ftander. But thefe circumftances do not

invalidate the right itfelf, however they may
indicate the duty of moderation in the exercife

of it. A right does not ceafe to be fo becaufe

it may be abufed, nor becaufe its limits may
not eafily be afcertained. Yet the computer
is not entirely without land-marks to direct

him. He may difcern this recompenfe to

fall fhort of what he may fairly claim, and

that to exceed it. A balket of apples would

be an inadequate compenfation for the lofs of

a finger ; and a herd of oxen might be more

than an equivalent. He is to difcover, as

nearly as may be, the juft medium between

the two extremes ; and he is anfwerable to

his Maker for an impartial judgment.

Indemnification
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Indemnification may be demanded for the

injuries fuftained by the family of the party

aggrieved in confequence of the attack made

upon him, as far as the aggreffor muft reafon-

ably be fuppofed to have forefeen them ; for

ib far they muft be confidered as intentional

injuries. This reafoning applies with frill

greater force where they are known to haves

been intended.

With refpect to enforcing or waving the

exercife of the right to indemnification in any

particular cafe or degree, the injured perfon
is bound in the fight of God to adopt that line

of conduct which he apprehends will, on the

whole, moft effectually forward the great

purpofes of his being. And in forming his

judgment on this point, the advantage of the

aggreffor, with refpecl: to the purpofes which

he alfo was created to accomplish, will be no

inconfiderable object.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

ON PUNISHMENT.

HE who has obtained, by reftitution or

indemnification, complete fatisfa&ion for the

injuries which he has fuffered, has no further

claim on the aggreffor, except for fecurity

againft future violence, when it is on good

grounds fuppofed to be intended. He has the

lame claim upon any man whom he believes

to meditate an invaiion of his rights, although
he may never have invaded them hitherto.

It has already been proved, that every man
has authority from God previoufly to deprive

another of his rights, fo far as is neceflary for

fecuring himfelf from the propofed attacks of

the latter ; in other words, that every man,
who has fufficient reafonto believe that another

individual meditates an unjufr, attempt againir.

him, has a right to inflift on that individual

fuch punimment as is necefiary to prevent

him from profecuting his dcfign.

Thefe
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Thefe are the true and the only grounds on

which the juftice of human punishments can

naturally be vindicated. To punim, by way
of inflicting vengeance for crimes already per-

petrated, is to ufurp the prerogative of the

Almighty.

In fome cafes fecurity cannot be attained

without inflicting fuch a punifhment as abfo-

lutely deprives the aggreflbr of the power of

committing the meditated outrage. In others

(and thefe, fortunately for mankind, are the

more numerous) the end may be fufficiently

anfwered by meafures lefs violent, which in

all probability will deter the criminal from his

purpofe, though they do not proceed to the

extent of difabling him.

No man has a right to inflict an additional

punifhment, or any punifhment, upon an.

aggreffor,
for the mere purpofe of deterring

others from harbouring injurious intentions.

The aflertion of fuch a right would be directly

repugnant to the principles of natural juftice

eftablifhed in the third chapter. Yet if two

juftinable modes of punifhment fuggeft them-

ielves to the mind of the perfon injured, either

of
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of which Would anfwer his purpofe, he is

bound in the fight of God to adopt that mode

which appears moft likely to deter others

from eno-agins; in criminal undertaking's. In-o o o o
ftead of punifhing the offender with flripes,

let him bind him to a tree by the way* fide,

characterifed by fymbols of his guilt, if he

thinks that the dread of rlrriilar difgrace will

more ftrongly imprefs the traveller with ab-

horrence of the crime than the apprehenfion

of corporal chaftiiement.

The idea of inflicting punimment by way
of indemnification, or in lieu of it, is too ab-

furd to merit much attention. Punimment,
as fuch, can never coniKtute indemnification ;

inflicled with this view it muft be nugatory ;

it would therefore be an unauthorifed violation

of the rights of another.

Since the right of punimment appears ori-

ginally to be merely a branch of the right of

defence againft an aggreflor, it follows, from

what was proved in the difcuflion of this right,

that it may be exercifed, if necenary, by any

individual, on behalf of another againft whom
an unjuft attack is intended, whenever the

affiftance
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afliftance of the former is naturally due to the

latter, or defired by him > and whenever the

former apprehends that the defence of the

latter is neceffary for his own prefent or future

fecurity. It is alfo the duty of every man in

the fight of God to exert the right of punifh-

ment, or to forbear from exercifing it, in any

particular inftance, according as he is per-

fuaded that fuch exertion or forbearance will

moft effectually promote the great purpofes of

his being. And in forming his judgment on

thefe points, as well as in determining the

mode of punifhment to be adopted, it is his

duty to confult the ends for which the ag-

greflbr was created, as far as is confident with

the other confiderations, which he is to take

into the account.

CHAP.
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C ti A P. VIIL

ON SLAVERY.

B Y flavery I mean the condition of a perfon

\vho is compelled to labour at the will of

another, without any previous contract.

Agreeably to natural juftice, an individual

may be reduced by force to this condition on

two accounts :

i ft : For Indemnification,

adly : For Punimment.

The caufes which may entitle one man to

force another into flavery, for the fake of in-

demnification or punimment, and the circum-

fiances which mould determine him to exert

or to wave his right, have already been dif-

cuffed in the two preceding chapters. The

flavery, in thefe cafes, muft ceafe, as foon as

the juft purpofes for which it was impofed

7 are
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are obtained. Until thefe are accompliihed,

the right of the impofer remains unaltered;

and the exercife of it, during the whole or

any part of its continuance^ may be transferred

by him to any other perfon.

He, who has taken his enemy captive in a

conflict j has no right on that account to doom

him to flavery. It is idle to fay that he might
take the life of his conquered antagoniil, and

is therefore merciful in exacting only his

labour. Let him eilabliih the premifes be-

fore he deduces the conclufion. All that he

can claim from his captive is reparation for

pail injuries, and fecurity againil future vio-

lence. If it be neceffary for the attainment

of either of thefe ends that the latter mould

be enflaved, he may then, and then only, be

enflaved confidently with juflice.

In no cafe has the mailer a right to the

labour of the guiltlefs family of the Have,

further than the (lave is himfelf entitled to

exadt it. Whatever right the flave may

poflefs to the fervices of his children is liable,

like any other of his rights, to be claimed

and exercifed by the mailer, as far as he finds

that
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that meafure neceflary for fecuring the
juft

purpofes of punifhment and indemnification ;

but the right of the matter over each child

terminates as foon as that child attains to fuch

an age as no longer to be fubjected by nature

to the dominion of his parent.

This reafoning applies with equal force to

children born during the flavery of their pa-

rents. The matter cannot derive from the

latter more extenfive or more permanent rights

than they themfelves poffefs over their offspring,

If the matter, fhifting the ground of argu-

ment, pleads that he has maintained the child

from infancy to manhood, and not from gra-

tuitous charity, but with a view to his own

advantage; let him be reminded, that he has

received in return the labour of the other

during that period. But he replies, that " the
" labour has been an inadequate return ; and
" that he has at leaft a right to exacT: the fer-

" vices of the child when grown up, until he
" has obtained a reafonable indemnification;
" for the infant having no profpect of being
"

fupported by any other perfon, it mutt be
"

prefumed that, had he been able, he would

H "
gladly



"
gladly have confented to fecure a mainte-

" nance on the terms of making an equitable
se

compenfation when he mould have it in his

"
power.' Why does not the mafter affert,.

that the other, had he been able, would have

confented to fecure his exiftence on any terms,

and claim a right to detain him in perpetual

bondage? Why does he not affirm that he

has a right to enflave any man whom he has

faved from drowning? No confent was or

could be given in either cafe, nor any right

conveyed. Whatever debt of gratitude may
have been incurred, that is not to be recovered

by compulfion. In each of thefe inftances

one of the mofr, indifpenfable duties, which a

human being can owe to his Maker, has been

performed ; and, although the performance

fhould meet with no return in this world,

yet, if it arofe from proper motives, it will

not pafs without a final reward.

CHAP.



CHAP. IX.

ON PR OPERTY.

IT has already been proved that every man
has originally a right, by the gift of God, to

fuch a portion of the unappropriated produc-

tions of the earth as is neceffary for his com-

fortable fubfiftence,

The firft and moil obvious exercife of this

right would be the acquifition of food, of

fhelter, and of clothing. To this would fuc-

ceed the fabrication of rude utenfils and

weapons.

The right however extends beyond the

bare productions of the foil. The earth itfelf,

together with its productions, forms one com-

mon flock for the benefit of mankind, any

unappropriated part ofwhich may be feized by
each individual for his own exclufive poffeffion,

Co long as that exclufive pofleffion is reqnifite

for his comfortable fubfiftence. The lamer

H 2 wants,
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wants, which, in confequence of being an

evidence of the will of God, convey to any
one a title to a certain portion of the fruits of

the earth, in like manner give him a title to

a certain portion of the earth itfelf. He has

the fame inconteftable right to the unmolefted

enjoyment of the fpot of ground, which he

has covered with his tent, with his grain, or

with his flocks, as he has to the fpot on which

he is {landing, or to that on which he lies

afleep.

i

He, therefore, who, in coiiiequence of thefe

wants, has taken porTeffion of a vacant cavern

for his habitation, and the adjoining unoccu-

pied hill for the pafturage of his cattle, has

authority from God to defend them againft

every aggreflbr. But the right which necef-

fity creates neceffity limits. He has no claim

to a greater extent of land than is requifite for

the comfortable fubfiftence of himfelf, and of

the family, the flocks and herds, which God

has given to him. If a favage, before America

was inhabited, had been driven in his canoe

from Tartary to Cape Horn, he would have

had an indubitable right to the exclufive pof-

feffion of fuch a diftricl round his hut as was

neceflary



neceflary for his lupport ; but he would have

had no right to object to future Grangers

fettling on a diftant part of the coaft, on the

plea that he ftood in need of the whole conti-

nent for his hunting ground.

The cavern however, and the hill, the flocks,

and the uteniils, and whatever other articles

of property had not been previoufly transferred

by gift
to fome other, and become his actual

right, muft revert, on the dereliction or death

of the owner, to the common ftock, and be

open to the next occupant. The former

pofleffor's right was founded on his need, and

extended only to the ufe of them ; this need

and this ufe cannot be prolonged beyond the

term of his life ; and he cannot convey a right

to another, either by will or in any other

method, beyond the period when that right

neceflarily terminates,

Mr. Paley and other moralifts contend that

thofe moveables, which are the produce of a

man's perfonal labour, as his tools, weapons,
&c. may originally be difpofed of by will,

becaufe the owner has employed his own
H 3 labour



labour upon them % and has infeparably mixed

it with them b
, thereby giving them a great

increafe of value, which increafe is infeparable

from and makes a
great part of the whole value.

The foregoing reafoning, notwithstanding

the refpedtable names by which it is fan&ioned,

appears to reft on unfubftantial foundations.

No man can prove any juft title originally to

appropriate to himfelf, either flocks, herds,

and fruits, or any productions of the earth (as

the materials whereof his weapons, utenfils,

and other moveables, may be formed), nor

confequently to retain them afterwards, what'

ever alteration he may have wrought in them

by his labour, except the right which arifes

from their being neceffary for his comfortable

fubiiftence ; a right which is inevitably extin-

guiftied by his death.

If the arguments, by which Mr. Paley
maintains that an individual has a natural right

to difpofe of his moveables by will, poflefled

any real force, they would prove him to have

the fame right to bequeath land, which he has

reclaimed from barrennefs to
fertility. And,

Paley, Vol. I. P. 221, b Vol. I. P. 115, 116.

in



in fact, Mr. Paley maintains that land c under

thefe circumftances becomes the property of

the cultivator as absolutely as the uteniils are

which he has manufactured. He adds, that

the individual, who thus improves it, does not

thereby acquire a right to it in perpetuity,

and after this cultivation and all its effects are

ceafed. It follows however, according to his

ftatement, that the improver may by will con-

vey to another a right over it for the period

during which the effects of his labour mall

continue. Yet in a fubfequent
d

chapter he

proceeds
' Vol.1. P. 116.

* P. 222. Mr. Paley argues on this fubje& nearly in|

the manner which I have adopted that " in a fiate of

" nature a man's right to a particular fpot of ground arifes

" fro:n his ufing it and wanting it, confequently ceafes

" with the ufe and want; fo that at his death the eftate

" reverts to the community, -without any regard to the

"
laft owner's will." Yet thefe are arguments to which

Mr. Paley can give no weight confiflently with his funda-

mental principle. He ought to have confined his refearches

to the flngle point, whether the exigence of the power of

bequeathing land in a ftate of nature would, or would not,

promote the happinefs of mankind. If this queftion be de-

termined in the affirmative, he muft maintain the existence

of the right, in defiance of the arguments on which he has

Jifproved it.

It is to be obferved that, in aliening the right of be-

H 4 queathing
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proceeds to eftablifh the oppofite concluiion,

and to eftablifh it on principles which admit

ofno exception, that land previous to the infti-

tution of civil fociety cannpt be difpofed of by

teftamentary bequeft.

The principles which have been deduced in

the prefent treatife oblige me to deny the

exiftence of a right, which Mr. Paley, in

common with other moralifts, has fupported ;

I mean the right of extreme necefiity. This

he defines to b e " a right to ufe or deftroy
** another's property, when it is neceflary for

" our own prefervation to do fo." And as

an inftance of it he mentions '* a right to

"
take, without or againft the owner's leave,

" the firft food, clothes, or flicker, we meet
* 6

with, when we are in danger of perifhing
'

through want of them.'' And he aflerts it

to be " a general right, as it is incidental

queathing moveables, Mr. Paley pays no more attention

to general expediency than he has done in difproving the

right
of bequeathing lands. The reader, who has perufed

his work attentively, will have perceived that it is not un-

common with him totally to lofe fight of his fundamental

principle, and to argue on other and lefs fallacious grounds.

Page 102.

to
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" to every man who is in a (ituation to

" claim it."

In the nrft place, I muft obferve that Mr.

Paley has adduced no arguments to prove the

only fact, which, according to his fundamental

pontion, can demonstrate the exiftence of the

right ; namely, that arming every man with

authority to deprive another of his property,

whenever he imagines that property to be

neceflary for his prefervation, would promote
the happinefs of mankind. How would it

appear, were we to argue on his own principle

of expediency, that this is a cafe " in which
" the particular confequence exceeds the ge-
" neral confequence," and that " the f remote
** mifchief refulting from the violation of the

"
general rule is overbalanced by the imme-

*' diate advantage?"

In the next place, I may be allowed to afk

for the prefervation of what particular objects

may this right be exercifed ? Not merely of

f I have already quoted Mr. Paley's preliminary obferva-

tion, that,
" in computing confequences, it makes no dif-

V> ference in what manner or at what
dijlance they enfue."

life,



life, but of property alfo ; for Mr. Paley au-

thorifes every man on this principle
B to pull

down a neighbour's houfe againft his confent,

to flop the progrefs of a fire : for the fecurity

then of what kinds of property may it not be

exercifed ? Much more may not any man
exercife it for the fecurity of what is dearer

than property, his health ; of what is dearer

than life, his good name ? May not he forcibly

poffefs himfelf of the houfe of another, ihould

he be perfuaded that his defire for it, if it be not

gratified, will bringuponhimdeath, or delirium,

or melancholy r May he not feize his neigh-

bour's purfe, that he may be enabled to filence

a venal calumniator, who threatens to ruin his

character ? Infhort, ifthe principle be admitted

in any one inftance, where is the line to be

drawn ?

" The foundation of the right," Mr. Paley

fays,
" feems to be this; that, when property

" was firil imlituted, the iniHtution was not

f intended to operate to the deftru&ion of any ;

"
therefore, when fuch confequences would

"
follow, all regard to it is fuperfeded." The

infufficiency of this mode of reafoning will ap-

< Page i<?2.

pear
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pear by an application of it to other inftances.

The right to defend ourfelves, with which we
are endowed, was not Intended to operate to

the deftruction of any. Is it therefore never

to be permitted fo to operate ? The inftitution

of municipal laws was intended for the benefit

of every member of the fociety, and not for

the deftruction of any ; when therefore fuch

confequences would follow, is all regard to it

fuperfeded ?

That no fuch right as that of extreme

neceflity can exift has already been (hewn.

It has been proved, in the difcuffion of the third

proportion, tha^ no man has a right to deprive

another of his property, or to reftrain him in

the enjoyment of it, without his confent hav-

ing been previoufiy given, unlefs the latter

has invaded, or mewn a. defign to invade,

the rights of the former, or of fome perfoa

under his protection.

The pofitions which have been maintained

in this chapter, and in the three preceding

chapters on Indemnification, Punifhment, and

Slavery, are ftriclly applicable
to the proceed-

ings



ings between independent ftates. The various

modifications which thefe rules undergo, when

applied to proceedings between members of

the fame community, arife from the peculiar

rights and obligations of governors and fub-

jets, which will be briefly invefrigated in a

fubfequent chapter of this treatife.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

ON ENGAGEMENTS.

A PROMISE is not a mere declaration of an

intention; it is an engagement to the pro-

mifee that the promifer will act in the manner

fpecified.

Confent underftood to be given and accepted

conftitutes a promife ; but lefs than this will

not confritute one. If the promifee refufe to

accept the right which the other offers to him,

matters remain as they were before the offer

was made.
"

Promifes then do not exift be-

fore acceptance, and confequently are not

binding.

The obligation to perform a promife, or

any other engagement, is a branch of the

general obligation not to infringe without juft

caufe the rights of another. When an indi-

vidual by any engagement has transferred to

his neighbour one of the gifts which God has

beflowed
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beflowed upoii him, the latter has the fame

right to it which the original proprietor had

before the transfer ; and if it be withheld from

him he has the fame right to ufe force for

the recovery of it as for the recovery of any
other article of his property. This reafoning

is equally valid, whatever be the fubjed of

the engagement.

If a traveller aik a mepherd the road to the

place whither he is journeying, the latter is

not originally under any obligation to the in-

quirer (whatever may be his duty in the fight

of God) to communicate information. His

knowledge is his own, and he may impart or

withhold it at his difcretion. The traveller

requefts him to impart it. If the mepherd
returns fuch an anfwer as he knows the

former will confider as an affent to his requeft,

that is, as a direct or implied promife that he

fhall be put in pofTeffion of the knowledge in

queflion, this knowledge is now become the

actual property of the traveller ; and he has

the fame right to ufe force, if force be necef-

iary, for the purpofe of obtaining it from the

other, as he would have to obtain the delivery

of a lamb which the fhepherd had promifed
to



to him, or the reftitution of a horfe of which

he had robbed him. The foregoing reafoning

is not affected by the manner in which an

engagement is contracted. The obligation to

performance refts on every perfon who has

contracted an engagement, whether it were

exprefled or implied, whether entered into by
words or actions.

The fhepherd might enter into an implied

engagement to give the traveller right direc-

tions by wilfully directing him wrong; for

he would know that the traveller would under-

ftand any directions not palpably abfurd as an

affent to his requeft. He might convey a

promife by a nod as intelligibly as by the moft

pofitive aflurances.

But the promifer is not bound to thofe to

whom he could not be fuppofed to mean to

engage himfelf. The ftrongeft aflurances

given to the traveller would not lay the fhep-

herd under any obligation of mewing the road

to a liflener, whom he did not know to be

at hand, or did not mean to addrefs.

" Where
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" Where the terms of a promife admit of

" more fenfes than one, the promife is to be
*'

performed in that fenfe in which the pro-
*' mifer apprehended at the time that the

*'
promifee received it."

This a
is Mr. Paley's rule for the interpre-

tation of promifes ; and it is very juft. He

proves it in the following manner.

* e
It is not the fenfe, in which the promifer

"
actually intended it, that always governs the

"
interpretation of an equivocal promife ; be*

" caufe at that rate you might excite expeft-
*' ations which you never meant, nor would
" be obliged, to fatisfy. Much lefs is it the
** fenfe in which the promifee actually
** received the promife ; for according to that

"
rule you might be drawn into engagements

" which you never defigned to undertake.

"
It mull therefore be the fenfe (for there is

" no other remaining) in which the promifer
" believed that the promifee accepted his

"
promife."

Paley, Vol. L P. 125,

For
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For the fatisfa&ion of any reader who may
wifh for a demonftration of the truth of the

rule from firft
principles, the following is fub-

joined.

Confent, underftood to be exprefled by one

party and to be accepted by the other, confti-

tutes a promife. The promifer, therefore, is

bound to fulfil what he meant to exprefs and

believed to be accepted ; and the promifee has

a right to claim what he meant to accept and

believed to be exprefled. If either of them

apprehended that the other party had a different

meaning from himfelf, but did not intimate

his doubts and come to an explanation, he is

bound to adhere to that different meaning ; for

by his filence he implied acquiefcence in it.

So that, in fact, the promifer is bound to fulfil

what he believed to be accepted, and the pro-

mifee to claim no more than he believed to be

exprefled.

In certain cafes promifes are not binding.

i ft : Where the promifer or the promifee is

I For

not a moral agent.
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For under thofe circumftances the one

eannot convey, nor the other acquire, any

right.

Thus the promifes of infants, idiots, and

lunatics, are naturally void.

So are the promifes of a drunken man, if at

the time of making them he was fo far over-

powered by intoxication as to be no longer a

moral agent ; but not otherwife. Whether
he was a moral agent or not, mufl be deter-

mined from particular fa&s; in the fame

manner as you would afcertain the degree of

mental diforder which conftitutes madnefs.

Perhaps it may be faid, that the drunken

man, although not a moral agent, is anfwer-

able notwithstanding for his actions in that

(late ; having reduced himfelf to it by his own

voluntary acl. That argument, if it had any

force, would apply equally to the cafes of

fuch idiots and lunatics as have brought their

incapacity on themfelves by their own mif-

conduct ; by the gratification of intemperance,
or through the excefs of paffion. It is not,

however, applicable in any of thefe cafes.

Although
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Although every man who deprives himfelf of

reafon is anfwerable to God, yet if he be in

fact, through whatever caufe, no longer a

moral agent, he is unable to convey any right ;

and what he cannot convey, the promifee

cannot acquire from his confent.

In the preceding infbnces the promifer has

been fuppofed not a moral agent ; the rule

would have appeared equally applicable had

the promifee been reprefented in that fituation.

2dly: Promifes are not binding, when an

exprefs or implied condition* on which they
are underftood by both parties to be founded ?

fails without the fault of the promifer.

For the terms are not fulfilled on which

alone the promife was to have exhlence.

Thus if a perfon undertakes to affift another,

avowedly fuppofing him to be unjuftly at-

tacked, he is releafed from his promife, if he

difcovers the promifee to be the aggreffor.

In contracts, which are mutual promiles,

if one party fails in the performance of his

I 2 engagement,
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engagement, the other is releafed; unle&

there was fome previous Stipulation to the

contrary.

If the promifer be previously apprifed of

the failure of the condition, or wilfully occa-f

Sion it, he violates his engagement, and may
be compelled to make Satisfaction.

Thefe rules will be illustrated by a conSi-

deration of the cafe ofpromifes* the perform-*

ance of which is impoffible.

Such promifes are evidently not binding :

for the poSIibility of performance is the only
i opposition on which the promife could be

underStood or accepted ; and of courfe was a

condition of the promife.

But if the promifer was privately aware of

the impoSIibility when he made the promife ;

as if he engaged to put a tenant into imme-

diate poffeffion of a farm which he knew was

under leafe to another; or if he afterwards

occasioned it, as by cauiing his daughter, after

he had promifed her in marriage to oneperfon,

to be united to a different man ; the promifee-

has
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has a right to compenfation for the lofs which

he fuftains by the non-performance : for in

each cafe he acquired a right to the thing

promifed, and in each cafe the difappoint-

ment of his juft claim, and the confequent

injury which he receives, is owing to the

wilful fault of the promifer.

3dly : Promifes are not binding, the per-

formance of which would be unjuil, that is,

would be an unauthorifed infringement of the

rights of a third perfon.

For the promifer cannot convey a right

which is not his to difpofe of; and conic*

quently the promifee cannot
acquire

it.

If both parties were aware of the injuftice

of performance at the time when they entered

into the engagement j the cafe is clear ; neither

.of them can have a doubt of the promife ber

ing void ; nor is the promifer bound to in*

demnify the other, as a right could never be

fnppofed to be conveyed to him.

If both parties were, as far as appears,

unapprifed, at the time of engaging, of any
I 3 injuftice
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injuflice attending the performance, the pro-

mifee, on this injuflice being difcovered,

(whether it did or did not exift when the

promife was made) has no claim to indemni-

fication : for all engagements, where nothing

appears to the contrary, muil be underftood

to have proceeded on the fuppofition, that is,

on the implied condition, of the performance

being compatible with jufHce.

But if the promifer has wilfully occafioned

the injuflice
of performance; or if he was

privately aware of it at the time of making
the engagement, and the promifee was igno-

rant of it ; in either cafe he is liable to a juft

demand of compenfation : for by his promife

he engaged to put the other party in poflef-

fion of the matter in quefKon, and/is bound

to make reparation for the difappointment

and injury which he has wilfully occafioned.

The reafoning which has been flated on

the fubjecl: of promifes, the performance of

which is unjuft, fully applies to promifes

which contradict a former valid engagement.

For the right pretended to be conveyed by the

fubfequent
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fnbfequent promife was already transferred to

another perfon by the former.

Mr. Paley
b
affirms, that the performance

of a promife is unlawful, when it would be

inconfiftent with what he terms an imperfeft

obligation. It would not be a difficult under-

taking to prove this rule to be erroneous in

its principle ; and to mew that it has led,

and mufl lead Mr. Paley, to conclurlons the

reverfe of thofe which he has maintained on

other grounds : but as the difference between

the kinds of obligations which moralifts have

denominated perfe6l and imperfeft, has not

yet been fpecifically difcuffed in the prefent

treatife, (nor would this be a fit place for

the difcuffion) I (hall only obferve that, if the

rule were true, no reliance could be placed on

any engagement. The promifer would very

Page 132.

e See particularly the inftance of promifing a perfon

your vote (p. 132), which Mr. Paley adduces as an ex-

ample of an imperfect obligation ; and compare it with

his obfervations on the fame inftance, p. 138. How can

thefe decifions be reconciled, fince Mr. Paley admits,

p. 92, that you are always under an imperfect obligation

to give your vote to the better candidate ?

I 4 frequently



frequently difcover fome imperfect obligation

which would be violated by the performance ;

and in every cafe he would be able to feign

fuch a difcovery, without being liable to con-

futation.

I apprehend that other errors have been

admitted into Mr. Paley's chapters on pro-

mifes, and on lies, important enough to merit*

particular notice.

Mr. Paley affirms
d
that * a promife cannot

" be deemed unlawful, where it produces
* c when performed no effect beyond what
" would have taken place had the promife
*' never been made.'*

As he e advances no argument in fupport

of this rule (and furely it is not felf-evident),

it

Page 134.

e
Perhaps Mr. Paley argued in his own mind that fuch

a promife is lawful, becaufe the performance occafions no

injury to any one which would not otherwife have taken

place j and therefore is not repugnant to general expe-

diency. The topic of general expediency has been fully

confidered iiv the preceding pages.

The
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it will be fufficient to prove it erroneous by

an example. An affaffin determines to kill a

certain individual ; he is afterwards defired by

another to murder the fame man, and engages

to do it : according to the foregoing rule his

promife is lawful, for he would have com-

mitted the murder if he had not made it. Or,

let us iuppofe an inftance fomewhat lefs atro-

cious. A tyrant ifiues orders for the execution

of an unconvicted prifoner, whofe only crime

has been a determined fupport of the liberties

of his country : by Mr. Paley's rule, if a per-

fon ever fo confcious of the innocence of the

fufferer were to undertake to become the

executioner of the ufurper's vengeance, his

engagement would be lawful. But are not

thefe conclufions as repugnant to Mr. Paley's

The rule not being juft, Mr. Paley's fubfequent reafon-

lag deduced from it, that " in this cafe the obligation of a

"
promife will juftify a conduct, which unlefs it had been

"
promifed would be unjuft," falls to the ground. In no

cafe will a promife bind any one to be guilty of a breach of

juftice,
or vindicate the action.

The right of the captive, in Mr. Paley's inftance, to

regain his freedom by a promife of
neutrality, arifes from

thefe circumftances j that the laws of nature and of his

country leave him at liberty to enter into fuch an engage-
ment if he thinks fit.

7 previous



previous reafoning on unlawful promifes, as

they are to the principles which have been

maintained in my prefent chapter ?

Mr. Paley alfo affirms
f
that " falfehoods are

'* not lies, that is, are not criminal, where
" the g

perfon to whom you fpeak has no
"

right to know the truth ; or, more properly,
" when little or no inconvenience refults

** from the want of confidence."

Both thefe rules appear to me deftitute of

folid foundation.

In reply to the firft it may be remarked,

that if the perfon who has no right to know

the truth js a moral agent, and you anfwer

him in fuch .a way as you think will lead

him to conclude that you mean to impart to

him the defired information, you give him a

right to it ; and you are guilty of a breach of

promife, that is (according to Mr. Paley's de-

finition) of a lie, if you do not communicate

it : for, to proceed in his own words,
" who-

f
Page 184. t Page 185.

ever



** ever h
ferioufly addreffes his difcourfe to

"
another, tacitly promifes to fpeak the truth,

" becaufe he knows that the truth is ex-

"
pefted."

The fecond rule would authorife every man

to lie at his own difcretion. It is founded on

general expediency, a principle which has

been already refuted 1

.

The practice of deceiving an enemy by

feints, falfe colours, fpies, and falfe intelli-

gence, is juftified according to Mr. Paley by
the preceding rule. Without entering into

particulars it may be obferved, that the only

flratagems which can be employed againft an

enemy, confidently with natural jufKce, are

fuch as do not involve an exprefs or implied

promife of fmcerity.

Extorted promifes are binding.

h " A lie is a breach of prornife." Paley, Vol. I.

Page 184.

1 Mr. Paley's decifion under this rule, that you may
tell a lie to a robber or an aflaffin to fave your property or

your life, cannot eafily be reconciled with his doubts,

p. 140, whether a promife extorted by them is binding.

This
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This point has long been contefted among
moralifts. To argue it fairly, we muft fup-

pofe that the extorted promifes are not fuch

as would be void, if they were voluntary.

On what plea then is an exemption from the

general obligation of performance claimed for

him whofe engagement was extorted ?

i-ft: It is claimed, becaufe the promifer

entered into the engagement in confequence

pf violent conflramt and apprehenlion.

By our previous fuppofition the promifer

was a moral agent, capable of choofing and

adopting either of the alternatives offered to

him. How then did the force and apprehen-

fion affe& him ? They laid a ftrong bias on

his will, and fet before him -a powerful tempt-

ation to make the promife. And does this

render the promife void ? If you affirm that

it does, you muft affirm the fame in every

cafe in which the promifer is under an in-

ducement equally ftrong, arifing from perfua-

fion, or from intereft, or from paffion ; for,

provided the bias be laid on his will, and the

temptation be fet before him, it is of no more

confequence
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confequence to the argument by what means

this is effected* than it is whether the affailant

in the prefent cafe attacked him with a fword

or a club. And, lince it is impoffible to affign

a reafon why any particular degree of bias is

the loweft which exempts a moral assent from

the obligation of performance, you muft ulti-

mately maintain that every promife, con-

trailed in confequence of any the moft
trifling

inducement, is void ; in other words, you
muft maintain that no man ever was bound,

or ever will be bound, to perform any promife

whatever.

2d : But the promifer, it is contended, not-

withflanding his outward actions, did not

give his mental confent. His mental refer-

vations, which did not appear, were as im-

material to the validity of the promife as if

they had never exifted. He knew that every

thing was done which conftitutes a promife
k

j

he

15 Dr. Fergufon (Inftitutes of Moral Philofophy, 2d ed.

p, 189.) contends, that an extorted promife is not bind-

ing, becaufe the promifee could not have a reafonabfe ex-

pectation of its performance being intended. Surely he

did expect it to be performed, or why was he at the trouble

of



he knew that his confent was underflood to

be given, and that it was accepted by the

other party. On the prefent plea, any volun-

tary engagement might be evaded, and any gift

reclaimed. The promife under confideration

was fubftantially made ; why is it not faith-

fully performed ?

3d : The promifer, it is finally afferted, is

exempted from the obligation of performance

by the principles which have been eftablifhed

in the preceding chapters : for it has there

been proved, that every man has authority

from God to attack any of the rights of an

aggreffor as far as felf-defence requires. The

promifer therefore, even if he admits the other

party to have acquired a right through his

engagement, may deprive him of this right,

by withholding from the firft the thing pro-

mifed, or by forcibly reclaiming it if delivered ;

either the former l

ftep being requifite for his

of exa&ing it ? Whether his expectations were reafonable

or not, is a matter of no confequence ; fince they were

.known to the other party, who by his promife engaged to

fatisfy them.

1 Dr. Fergufon (p, 189, 2cl edit.) alleges an argument

of this kind.

felf-defence,
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felf-defence, or the latter for his indemni-

fication.

To this reafoning, which at firfl fight

appears plaufible, the following anfwer may
be returned.

The promifer, it is granted, may attack, if

neceffity requires, any of the rights of the ag-

greflbr in felf-defence; that is, in defence of

any thing which is his own actual right at

the time. But the thing which he has pro-

mifed is no longer his right ; he has made it

the right of the promifee by his own transfer:

previous to that transfer he might withhold

it if demanded, or reclaim it if taken from

him ; but afterwards he has no more title to

it than he has to any article of property belong-

ing to any other perfon; and conlequently
has no pretence for detaining it on the plea

of felf-defence, nor for refuming it on the

ground of indemnification m .

ra I am aware that I {hall incur the charge of diforderly

arrangement, by fubjoining, to an inquiry into the nature

of engagements in general, obfervations relating to a par-

ticular engagement, inftituted in a particular country. Yet,

as it is undeniably of great importance that juft fenti-

ments
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merits Should be entertained refpeftirig the meaning of

fubfcription to the thirty-nine articles, and as the opinion

which Mr. Paley maintains on the fubjecl appears to me
not only unsupported by argument but likely to be pro-

ductive of confequences highly pernicious, I truft the

reader will pardon this deviation from the ftri&nefs of

method.

Mr. Paley, having previoufly obferved that the " animus

imponentis" indicates the fenfe in which the articles are

to be fubfcribedj affirms, p* 219, that " the legislature of

" the 1 3th Eliz* is the impofer.'*

The latter remark feems fundamentally erroneous.

The prefent legislature of this country, which by for-

bearing to exercife its acknowledged power of repealing

the act of 1 3th Eliz.* fan&ions and enforces that ar, is

the impofer of fubfcription on the exifting generation;

and it is confequently the intention of the prefent legifla-

ture which the fubfcriber is bound to
fatisfy.

That fubfcription may be justified without an actual be-

lief of each of the articles, as I understand Mr. Paley after-

wards to intimate, is a gratuitous afiumption. On this

point the articles fpeak for themfelves : Why is an article

continued in its place if it be not meant to be believed? If

one maybe figned without being believed, why may not all?

By what criterion are we to distinguish thofe which may
be fubfcribed by a perfon who thinks them falfe, from thofe

which may not ? Is not the prefent mode of fubfcription

virtually the fame as if each article were feparately offered

to the fubfcriber'? And in that cafe could any man be justi-

fied in fubfcribing one which he disbelieved ?

No circumftance could have a more direct tendency to

enfnare the confciencas of the clergy, no circumftance

could
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could afford the enemies of the eftablifhed church a

more advantageous occaflon of charging her minifters

with infincerity, than the admiffion of the opinion that

the articles may fafely be fubfcribed without a conviction

of their truth, taken feverally as well as
collectively. That

opinion I have feen maintained in publications of inferior

note ; but I could not without particular furprife and con-

cern behold it avowed by a writer of fuch authprity as

Mr. Paley.

If the terms, in which any of the articles are exprefled,

may be fairly interpreted in more fenfes than one ; arid if

it be a known fact, that the generality of fubfcribers con-

cur in one particular interpretation j that interpretation,

efpecially if it has for ibme time been ufually received, may
be deemed to be one of the fenfes, if not the excluflve

fenfe, in which aflent is required by the legiflature; for,

if it were not, the legiflature, it may be prefumed, would

have altered the articles, or pointed out the precife mean-,

ing in which it defigned them to be underftood.

CHAP.



CHAP. XL

GENERAL REVIEW OF THE NATURAL RIGHTS AND
OBLIGATIONS OF MEN.

IT has been ftated heretofore, that by a

right I mean authority from God for the en-

joyment of any particular thing, or for the

performance of any particular a&ion.

,*..: .

It was alfo obferved that the term right is

occafionally ufed, in compliance with cuftom,

to denote the object of a right ; as when it is

faid that life is one of the rights of man.

By natural rights are meant thofe rights

which an individual pofleffes independent of

the inftitution of civil fociety.

Thefe rights, for the fake of perfpicuity, I

mail here enumerate, referring to the preced-

ing chapters for particular information refpeft-

ing each.

_
Every
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Every individual naturally pofl'efles

A right to life.

A right to freedom from perfonal injury

and from perfonal reftraint.

A right to appropriate to himfelf fuch a

portion of the unappropriated produc-

tions of the earth, and fuch a portion

of unappropriated land, as is necefiary

for his comfortable fubiiflence. The

fcriptures give him an equal right over

animals.

A right to accept from others, and

appropriate to himfelf, fuch rights as

they have the power of transferring to

him.

A right to defend any of his rights from

an aggreffor by the ufe of all requifite

force againfl him ; either by refilling

his attacks, or by making the firft

attack upon him
; or by impofmg re-

ftraints and punimments on him ; fo

K 2 far,
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far, and fb far only, as is neceflary for

fuch defence.

A right, in cafes of injury, to exa&

reftitution, or indemnification, from

the aggreflbr, by the ufe of all necef-

fary force againft him.

Laftly i A right to Wave, to abridge, or

to alienate, any of his rights at his

own difcretion ; except fuch as he

may himfelf have acquired under an

exprefs or implied condition to the

contrary.

Right and obligation are correlative terms.

Wherever any individual has a right, all

others are under an obligation not to make

an unjuft attack upon it. In every fuch cafe

they are under a fpecial obligation both to

God and the owner of the right; for God
has a right to obedience, and the owner to

freedom from injury. With refpeft to the

exercife and difpofal of his own rights, in

fuch a manner as may beft promote the pur-

pofes of his being, each individual is under

an obligation to God alone.

No



No circumftance has more materially con-

tributed to introduce confunon into moral

reasoning than the various and even hoftile

fignifications of the word right. Not in

converfation only ; but, in books of repute,

expreffions like the following are common
"It is right that you mould relieve a

44
beggar;"

" I have a right to refufe, if I

" think fit ;"
" The Almighty has a right

44 to your conftant obedience ;"
44

I have a

"
right to fquander away my eftate, though

44
I know it will difpleafe him.

5 ' One prin^

cipal fource of thefe inconfiftencies has been

the injudicious practice of moralifts, in divid-

ing rights into two kinds, which they have

termed perfect and imperfect. This divifion

I have rejected on account of its radical in-

accuracy. Under the title perfect, all rights

whatever were in fact comprehended. Thofe

denominated imperfect, were not rights, ac^

cording to any confident definition of that

term. If I were told by a moral philofopher

that a per-fon in diftrefs had a right to my
charity, I mould admit that he might have

good reafons for prefuming that I mould

relieve him ; becaufe he might reafonably

expect that I mould cheerfully employ the

K 3 gifts



gifts which God had bellowed upon me, in

a manner fo conformable to the will of the

donor ; but I mould deny that he had a right

to that affiftance from me which my Creator,

when he conilituted me a moral agent, gave
me power to confer or to withhold at my difcre-

tion ; a power, for the due exercife of which

I am anfwerable to him alone.

The fame argument would apply with

equal force to all other reafonabk expectations,

which have been erroneoufly termed imperfect

rights.

The introduction of imperfect rights was

necefiarily followed by a train of imperfect

obligations. Thefe reft on the fame unfub-

ftantial foundation with the fuppofed rights

to which they corrcfpond. Thus, I am

under no obligation to a beggar to relieve him,

becaufe he has no right to my affiflance. I

am under an obligation to God to relieve the

other, if I think upon the whole that it is the

divine will that I mould ; becaufe God has a

right to my obedience. But this is a point

which I am to decide for myfelf ; and, in

making the decision, it is my own confcience

alone,
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alone, and not the beggar's expectations,

which I am bound to fatisfy.

Mr. Paley adopts the divifion of rights and

obligations into perfect and imperfect, though,

apparently againfl his better judgment.
3 -^

He alfo affirms, in conformity to his general

principle, that "
perfect rights can only be

"
diftinguimed by their value b." It mould

feem, according to this pofition, that a can-

didate at an election, who thinks the pofleffion

of the vacant feat as valuable to him as one of

his eftates, has as perfect a right to the former

as he has to the latter. If this and other

neceffary confequences of the rule fhould be

contradicted by fome parts of Mr. Paley's

work, that circumftance, far from obviating

the arguments againft the rule itfelf, will only

{hew at what oppoiite concluiions the mofl

acute reafoner will arrive, who takes general

expediency for his guide.

Pjiley Vol.1. Page 91.
b Vol. II. Page 3.

K 4 P A K T,



PART III.

APPLICATION Of THE PRINCIPLES WHICH
HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED TO THE CONr

STITUTION OF CIVIL SOCIETY.

CHAP. I,

THE TRUE GROUNDS OF CIVIL OBEDIENCE EXPLAINED.-*

ERRONEOUS NOTIONS REFUTED.

WHATEVER opinions may have been prer

valent under the reign of the Stuarts, J ap-

prehend that no intelligent Englimman, who
fhall have perufed Mr. Paley's very fatisfac-

tory chapter
" on the duty of Civil Obedi-

" ence as ftated in the ChrifHan Scriptures,"

will hefitate to admit that author's conclufion :

"
That, as to the extent of our civil rights

" and obligations, Chriftianity hath left us

" where {he. found us; that fhe hath neither

" altered nor afcertained it ; that the new
" Teftament contains not one paffage which,
"

fairly interpreted, aifords either argument
" or
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" or objection applicable to any conclufions

"
upon the fubject, that are deduced from

" the law and religion of Nature."

This fundamental point being determined,

I mufl recall the reader's attention to a pro-

pofition, the truth of which has already been

proved :
" That in no cafes except the

*'
following is any perfon authorifed to de-

"
prive another of his natural rights, or to

" reftrain him in the enjoyment of them."

I fl : When he proceeds to fuch deprivation

or restraint in confequence of immediate in-

fpiration
from God.

2ndly : Or in confequence of their being ne-

ceflary for the defence of himfelf, or of fomc

perfon under his protection, againft the un-

authorifed attempts of another party.

3dly : Or in confequence of the confent

pf the individual thus deprived or retrained a
.

See Part II. Chap. III.

Since
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Since there is no apparent probability that,

in the prefent period of the world, mfpiration

will take place respecting the circumftances

which form the fubject of this inquiry ; and

iince, if it fhould ever be proved to have

taken place, the only line of conduct to be

adopted would be implicit fubmirlion ; the

foil of the preceding cafes does not require

further illuftration.

The force, exercifed in confequence of the

neceffity fiated in the fecond cafe, is
justifiable

only to the extent and during the continuance

of that neceffity. Situations may poffibly arife

in which, on the plea of this neceffity, an

aggreffor may be compelled by his opponent

to enter into civil fociety with him, or a con-

quered country to connect itfelf with the

vi&orious {late. Yet in fuch cafes the con-

fent of trjs vanquished, though extorted, is

the circumftance which lays them under the

fbcial obligation ; for it was in their option

either to endure extremities, or to fubmit b
.

k All aggrefTors are under an obligation to fubmit to

iuch reftraints as the other party has a right to impofe in

felf-ilefence. But this obligation is
perie6tty diftinft from

that which refults from focial union.

Therefore
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Therefore the only juft foundation of civil

government is the confent of the governed,

As this conclusion immediately and incon-

teftably follows from principles, the validity

of which has been eftablifhed in the preceding

pages, it cannot be neceflary to enter into a

prolix refutation of the various unfubftantial

leas on which governors, in different ages

and different parts of the world, have refted

their claim to dominion. Yet, on account of

the importance of the fubjecl, it may not be

ufelefs to return a mort and diilincl anfwer to

fuch of thole pleas as have been moil; com-

monly maintained in theory or in practice.

If the governor, like an Eafrern monarch,

refts his claim on the fuperior dignity of his

own nature, and thence infers that he has a

right to compel his fellow-creatures .to obey,

for the purpofe of promoting either his hap-

pinefs or their own ; what reply mall we

give to an argument, which, if it were folid,

would authorife every man to enflave his lefs

enlightened neighbour, and would juftify a

Newton in feizing the fovereignty of the

world? We may recur to that train of

reasoning,
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reafoning, by which it has been already

proved that no man would be authorifed, on

the plea of promoting the happinefs either of

himfelf or of another, even if the object could

certainly be attained, forcibly to reftrain an

unoffending individual in the exercife of his

natural
lights.

Should aflumed dominion be vindicated

on the grounds of general expediency, the

ground on which Mr. Paley founds every

right of the civil governor, I mail only

obferve that, if this plea has not already been

abundantly overthrown, I muft defpair of

alleging any fatisfaftory argument on c the

fubjecT:.

Perhaps the claim is retted on the ground
of conqueft or captivity. If the war was

not undertaken by the victors either in the

juft defence of themfelves, or of others under

their protection, it was an unauthorifed

attack on their opponents; and fuccefs in

fuch an attack gives the conqueror no right

to reftrain his vanquifhed or captive antagonift

See Part II. Chap. Ill,

againfl
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againft his will. If the latter, prefented only

with a choice of evils, agrees to acknowledge
the authority of his too fortunate enemy, the

governor has then acquired a right to enforce

fubmhTion ; but he has acquired it from the

confent of his
fubjecl:.

Until that confent is

expreflly or impliedly given, the pretended

fovereign is an ufurper ; and has no better

title to the fruits of his conqueft than aa

highwayman has to his booty. If the war

was originally juft, the conqueror has a right

to exercife dominion over the defeated party,

fo far as is neceflary to enfure to himfelf in-

demnification for the injuries which he has

fuftained, and fecurity from any further

violence which he believes to be meditated.

After the attainment of thefe purpofes, con-

fent alone can authorife the continuance of

his jurifdiclion,
and inveft him with civil

authority.

But perhaps the governor grounds his claim

to fovereignty on the fmgle circumftance of

the individual, whofe obedience he requires,

having been born within his territories. In

this enlightened part of Europe he cannot

mean



mean to have the claim underftood accord-

ing to the exploded notions of feudal vaifalage.

He cannot mean to imply that man is

attached, like a tree, to the fpot of land on

which he is originally placed ; that he is an

appendage inseparable from the foil, and

neceflarily fubject to the fame reftriclions.

He mufl coiifefs that God has beftowed

upon every man certain natural rights, in

whatever region he may chance to pafs the

firft moments of his exiftence ; and muil

explain his claim to imply, that the con-

ftitution of the country entitles him to

allegiance from every perfon born within the

limits of its jurifdiction. How then has the

individual in queftion loft his natural right

to freedom ? Has he forfeited it by his crimes I

That is not pretended ; the claim of allegiance

embraces alike the innocent and the guilty.-

In what manner therefore have the conftitu-

tion and laws of the country acquired autho-

ritv to control his original rights ? Thefe

rights, until he arrived at fuch an age as to

be juilly deemed a moral agent, may have

been at the diipoial of his parents or protec-

tors : when that period is arrived are they

3 not
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not abfolutely his own by the
gift of God?

By the gift of God they are abfolutely his

own ; and, as long as he abftains from in-

vading the rights of others, no perfon what-

ever can claim any jurifdiction over him, until

it be fan&ioned by his exprefs or implied

confent.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II,

ORIGIN OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT*

" GOVERNMENT at firft was either patriar-
" chal or military ; that of a parent over his

"
family, or of a commander over his fellow-

Were I to undertake the defence and illuf-

tration of this portion ftated by Mr. Paley, I

could not accomplish my defign in any me-

thod fo effectual, as by tranfcribing his own

very accurate difcuflion of the fubject, I will

not^ by abridging his remarks, exhibit them

to difadvantage ; nor fhould I dwell longer

on this topic, were it not for the purpofe of

(hewing that the rights of civil government

appear from Mr. Paley's account of their ori-

gin (however unfavourable to his own fyftem

that appearance may be) to have been efta-

blimed on confent alone*

Paley, Vol.11. P. HI.

Having
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Having alluded to the rights which parents

naturally poffefs over their children, previoufly

to their arrival at years of difcretion, Mr.

Paley obferves, that " a parent
b would retain

" a confiderable part of his authority after

" his children were grown up, and had
" formed families of their own. The obe-
*'

dience, of which they remembered not
" the beginning, would be confidered as

"
natural; and would fcarcely during the

"
parent's life be entirely or abruptly with-

" drawn." Thefe words imply that the

children, when grown up, were at liberty to

withdraw their obedience, had they thought

proper to take this ftep. And this inference

is confirmed by Mr. Paley's obfervations on

the rights and duties of parents in another

part of his work ; wherein he proves that

the former owe their origin and validity to

the latter; and that the right of coercion

exifts no longer than it is neceiTary for the

purpofe of enabling the parent to enfure the

welfare of his child, as yet too young to pro-

vide for himfelf. When therefore that pe-

riod is elapfed, all further fubjeclion on the

part of the child mufl be voluntary.
b
Page 112. Vol. II.
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That the fucceflbr of the parent derives hiir

authority folely from the confent of the other

members of the fociety, Mr. Paley evidently

allows ; fince he defcribes him as c

appointed

to his office by their own " formal choice,"

or by a " willing transfer*' of their obedience,

encouraged perhaps by motives of relpet for

their firft anceftor.

That the military chief owes his d

appoint-

ment to the confent of his fellow-warriors is

a fad fufficiently obvious.

Laflly : The caufes which Mr. Paley enu-

merates,
6

as having given rife to the rule of

hereditary fucceffion, are all of them motives

by which the members of a community would

be induced to eflablilh that rule by confent ;

but they do not, either fmgly or colle&ively,

afford an argument to prove that by any
other means than confent the eftablimment

could juftly have taken place.

* P. 113.
d P. 114, P. 115,

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

EXAMINATION OF SOME OF MR. PALEY'S OBJECTIONS

TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CIVIL OBEDIENCE Otf

CONSENT.

THOUGH I apprehend it to have been clearly

proved, that the confent of the fubjecl: is the

only jufl foundation on which civil govern-
ment can be eftablifhed ; yet the authority of

Mr. Paley, who totally rejects this do&rine,

is fo great as to entitle his arguments to dif-

tinct consideration. I mall enter into an exa-

mination of them with greater willingnefs, as.

in the courfe of it I mall have an opportunity

of making fome remarks, which may tend to

elucidate the true nature of focial polity.

The theory againft which Mr. Paley imme-

diately directs his attack, is a theory which I

think by no means unobjectionable. I mall

proceed to feparate thofe parts of it which are

indefenfible from thofe which appear to reft

on immovable foundations ; after premifing

L 2 that
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that it is not this theory alone, but every

theory which grounds civil obedience on the

confent of the fubjeft, that Mr. Paley labours

to explode. He f

rejects the intervention of a

compact
"

as unfounded in its principle, and

"
dangerous in the application ;" and fub-

ftitutes s "
public expediency in the place of all

"
implied compacts, promifes, and cbnven-

44 tions whatfoever."

Mr. Paley obferves that the compact, which

Mr. Locke and other political writers affirm

to fubfift between the citizen and the fhte,

is twofold.

44 Firft
h

: An exprefs compact by the pri-

44 mitive founders of the {rate, who are fup-
44

pofed to have convened for the declared

44
purpofe of fettling the terms of their poli-

44 tical union, and a future conftitution of

"
government : the whole body is fuppofed,

" in the firft place, to have unanimoufly con-

4 * fented to be bound by the refolutions of

44 the majority; that majority, in the next

44
place, to have fixed certain fundamental re-

44
gulations ; and then to have conflituted,

f
Paley, Vol. II. P. 14 r. P. 143.

h P. 130.
44 either



** either in one perfon or in an aflembly,
4<

(the rule of fucceffion or appointment be-

"
ing at the fame time determined) ajlandmg

"
kglflature) to whom, under thefe pre-efta-

44 blifhed reftrictions, the government of the
44

ftate was thenceforward committed; and
44 whofe laws the feveral members of the
44 convention were, by their firfl undertaking,
44 thus perfonally engaged to obey. This
4 ' tranfa&ion is fometimes called the facial
4 '

compact ; and thefe fuppofed original regu-
" lations compofe what are meant by the
"

conjlitution^ the fundamental laws of the

6 '

conjlitution ; and form on one fide the in-

" herent indefeafableprerogative of the crown,
" and on the other the unalienable birth-

"
right of the fubjeft,"

"
Secondly: A tacit or impliedCQm$z.&, by

"
all fucceeding members of the ftate, who,

"
by accepting its protection, confent to be

44 bound by its laws; in like manner, as

" whoever voluntarily enters into a private
44

fociety is underftood, without any other

" or more explicit ftipulation, J:o promife a

"
conformity with the rules, and obedience

* 4 to the government, of that fociety, as the

L 3
" known
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" known conditions upon which he is ad-

'** mitted to a participation of its privileges."

*' This account of the fubject, although
"

fpecious, and patronifed bynames the moft
"

refpe&able, appears to labour under the
*'

following objections ; that it is founded
"

upon a fuppofition, falfein fact, and leading
*' to dangerous conclufions,"

In fupport of thefe objections, Mr. Paley

proceeds, in the firft p ace, to conteft the

exiftence of the exprefs compacl ftated and

defcribed above. He obierves ' that 4< no
44 focial compact, fimilar to what is here
*'

defcribed, was ever made or entered into

" in reality; no fuch original convention of
" the people was ever actually held, or in

"
any country could be held, antecedent to

" the exiftence of civil government in that

46
country.

"
It is to fuppofe it poffible to call favages

*' out of caves and deferts, to deliberate and
" vote upon topics, which the experience,
*' and fludies, and refinements, of civil life

4

Page 132.
" alone



" alone fuggeft. Therefore no government
" in the univerfe began from this original."

Afterwards Mr. Paley adds, in reply to thofe

who propofe this original compact, not as a

fact, but as a fiction, which furniflies a

convenient explanation of the nature of civil

government, that,
"

if k
it be not a fact, it is

"
nothing-, can confer no actual authority

"
upon laws or magiitrates ; nor afford any

*' foundation to rights, which are fuppofed
" to be real and exifting."

In this formidable attack on the exiftence

and efficacy of Mr. Locke's original compact I

entirely concur. I admit that no fuch com-

pact ever did or could exift in any country ;

that no government in the world has been

thus eftablimed ; and that a fuppofed fictitious

compact can never create a fubftantial right.

But I muft alfo remark, that the exiftence or

non-exiftence of this original compact is a

matter of perfect indifference to my argu-

ment ; and a fpeculation wholly unimportant
to the prefent members of any fociety. .

It

k
Page 134.
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has already been ihewn, that every man ca-

pable of moral agency is originally poflefled of

various rights by the immediate
gift

of God ;

rights which no ftipillations of his anceftors can

ihackle and abridge, nor any power juftly in-

fringe againft the confent of the pofleflor,

until he has forfeited them by his crimes.

His birthright is not unalienable ; but it is

alienable only by himfelf. If therefore fuch

an original compact had ever taken place, it

would not have been obligatory on fucceeding

generations. They in their turn would enjoy
from their Maker's bounty the fame liberty

with which their forefathers were endowed,

of inftituting fuch a form of government as

they mould deem for their advantage ; and of

modelling, of curtailing, and of annihilating,

whatever had been termed the inherent and

inextinguifhable prerogative of the crown.

Mr. Paley, in the next place, points his

artillery againft the implied compact.
" ' The

" native fubjects of modern ftates are not
" confcious of any flipulations with their

"
fovereigns ; of ever exercifing an election

1

Page 136.
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" whether they will be bound or not by the
"

acts of the legiflature ; of any alternative

"
being propofed to their choice ; ofapro-

" mife either required or given ; nor do they
"

apprehend that the validity or authority of
" the laws depends at all upon their recog-
" nition or confent. In all ftipulations,
" whether they be expreffed or implied,
"

private or public, formal or constructive,
*' the parties fripulating muft both poflefs
" the liberty of aflent and refufal, and alfo

" be confcious of this liberty; which cannot
" with truth be affirmed of the

fubjedts of

'* civil government, as government is now
" or ever m was adminiftered. This is a

"
defecl: which no arguments can excufe or

6 '

fupply; all preemptions of confent, with-
" out this confcioufnefs, or in oppofition to
"

it, are vain and erroneous."

If we mould admit Mr. Paley's ftatements

in this extract to be accurate in their utmoft

latitude, they would fhew that government

m It is obvious that this aflertion is incompatible with

thofe parts of Mr. Paley's Chapter on the Origin of Civil

Government which have been recently quoted and con-

fidered.

has
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has not infaff; been eflablimed on the prin*

ciple of the fubject having given his confent ;

but they do not afford the fhadow of an argu-
ment to prove that it ca&juftly be eftablifhed

on any other principle : they contain not a

iingle expreilion which may lead to prove a

right in a civil governor to exact obedience,

without having previoufly obtained the exprefs

or implied confent of the governed. I might
therefore difmifs the objection, as totally

irrelevant in an inquiry into the juft founda-

tion of civil government.

But thefe pofitions of Mr. Paley, if under-

flood in that extent which the words feem

naturally to imply, do not give an adequate

reprefentation of the cafe as it really exifts.

With refpeft to our own government in par-

ticular, the fact is in many inftances the re-

verfe of the preceding defcription. Not only

our ableft political writers inculcate the doc-

trine of civil government originating from

the confent of the governed; not only the

public fpeakers in both houfes of parliament,

however numerous, and however eflential

the topics may be on which they differ, uni-

verfally concur in vindicating the native right

7 of
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of the people to frame their own fyftem of

government, and thereby at once manifeft

and guide the general opinion of the nation ;

but almoft every fubjecl: of the realm is ap-

prized that the fovereign at his coronation

binds himfelf by a folemn oath to obferve

certain ftipulations, impofed on the part of

of his fubjecls to mark the limits of his

power; and believes that the wilful violation

of them would abfolve him from allegiance.

This principle is fo well underftood by

Englishmen, and the fignal recognition of it

at the period of the Revolution has received

fuch general applaufe, that few, even if

felected from the lowed and moft unenlight-

ened clafles, would not think themfelves re-

leafed on this very principle from the obliga-

tion of obedience (however neceffity might
conftrain them to acquiefce,) if their monarch

were to eftablifh the Roman catholic religion,

or to transfer his dominions as a province to

France. The preceding obfervations may be

applied, in a greater or lefs degree, to moft, if

not all, European governments.

It may alfo be obferved, with refpedl: to moft

ftates in this part of the world, and particu-

larly
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larly concerning our own, that every man is

confcious that if he continues in the dominions

of the ftate he muft implicitly fubmit to its

laws ; and confequently by this continuance

he tacitly and decidedly confents to obey

them n
. And his confent is accepted by the

ftate through the medium of the laws, which

defcribe what perfons mall be confidered as

iubjecls. Whether he is aware of the con-

tents of all, or of any, of thefe laws is a mat-

ter of no confequence. My reader confiders

himfelf under a general obligation to fubmit

to the prefent laws of the land, though per-

haps there are few among them with which

he is accurately acquainted.

But, it may be faid, numbers are little in-

formed, or totally ignorant, refpec~ting thefe

n Mr. Paley, p. 137, ftates that the writers in favour qf

the implied compact maintain that allegiance is more

efpecially promifed by the purchafe and inheritance of lands.

As I have net refted any part of my argument on the

circumftance of holding lands (although a circumftance

affording an open proof of the occupier conforming to

the laws and confenting to be a member of the ftate), it is

not necefTary for me
particularly to confider his remarks

on that branch of the fubjeft.

original
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original rights, and obey without confider-

ation. And it muft be owned that govern-
ment is a fyftem too complex, and too far re-

moved from the common appreheniion of the

crowd, to make it poffible that in any ftate it

mould be univerfally understood. The in-

telligent alone will have a complete infight

into its principles and mechanifm ; others, as

they gradually defcend in the fcale of fociety,

will entertain ideas more and more imperfecl ;

until perhaps, in the very loweft clafs, both

knowledge and curioiity, with regard to the

juft grounds of fubmifTion, may be almofr.

extinguimed. Nor is this partial ignorance

peculiar to the fubject of government ; it

prevails in a iimilar degree, and with confe-

quences more to be lamented, with refpecl: to

religion. Yet neither in thefe, nor in any
other examples^ is any man diverted of his

native rights by the accidental circumftance

of having lived in ignorance of them ; nor

precluded from reclaiming, when he awakes

from his trance, the liberty which he has re-

ceived from heaven. The (lave, who has

neither furrendered his freedom by his con-

fent, nor forfeited it by his crimes, retains

,
his title to it found and unimpaired, though

he



he may have toiled for Haifa century infenfible

of the injuftice of his bondage ; as the Indian

preferves his claim to the bleffings purchafed
for him by the death of (Thrift, though he

never heard of the name or of the exiftence

of his Redeemer.

As, on the one hand, the
fubjecl:

is not

diverted of his natural rights by his ignorance

of their exiftence, fo neither is the ftate de-

prived of its title to his obedience in confe-

quence of his having confented to obey on

erroneous grounds, provided it has not con-

tributed to create or to prolong his blindnefs.

But "
if the fubjeft be bound only by his

** own confent, and if the voluntary abiding
** in a country be the proof and intimation of

" that confent ; by what arguments," demands

Mr. Paley,
"

fhall we defend the right, which
*'

fovereigns univerfally afliime, of prohibit
-

"
ing when they pleafe the departure of their

"
fubjetls out of the realm?** I have ad-

vanced nothing which lays me under an obli-

gation of defending every right affumed or

exercifed by fovereigns. The poiition, which

Page 137.
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I have undertaken to maintain, that the only

juft foundation of civil government is the con-

tent of the fubjecl:, may be inconteftably true,

although the practice mentioned by Mr. Paley

ihould be -utterly indefenfible. It may how-

ever be remarked, that if the ftate find il

eflentially requifite, for the purpofes of jufti-

nable felf-defence, to prohibit, either by a law

enacted on the particular occafion, or by 3

difcretionary power veiled in the hands of a

deputed legiflature, the departure of its fub-

je&s out of t|ie realm, left they mould afliil

the enemy with intelligence, with their fub-

fiance, or with their perfonal fervice, the

impofition of this reftraint is an exercife of a

juft right ; and it is a reftraint which, under

thofe circumftances, the ftate would be ^{ri-

fled in impofmg on every inhabitant of the

realm, whether citizen or foreigner. The

prohibition, whenever it is not thus required

by neceffity, cannot be vindicated. But, if

juftifiable felf-defence require the general law,

and its operation ihould accidentally detain a

particular individual, who might fafely have

been permitted to depart, the ftate, if it be

unable to devife a teft whereby thofe perfons

whofe departure would be compatible with

its



its fecurity may be afcertained, is no more

culpable than he who mould unintentionally

wound a harmlefs paflenger by difcharging a

piftol at an aflaffin. It would be more obviouily

unreafonable to accufe the flate of confining

the fubjecl:, and exa&ing obedience without

his confent, if poverty, or an accidental cir-

cumftance of a fimilar nature, mould prevent

him from leaving the country. If a tenant

find himfelf compelled to hold a farm againft

his will, by being-unable to bear the expenfe
of removal, or in confequence of having
broken his leg, the landlord is not chargeable

with detaining him, nor does he forfeit his

title to the rent.

"
Still ilefs is it poffible," adds Mr.Paley,

" to reconcile, with any idea of ftipulation,
<c the practice, in which all European nations

*'
agree, of founding allegiance upon the cir-

" cumftance of nativity ; that is, of claiming
" and treating as fubjedts all thofe who are

" born within the confines of their dominions,
"

although removed to another country in

" their youth or infancy. In this inflance

* Page 136.
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M certainly the ftate does not prefume a

" a compact."

I muft again obferve, that this practice, and

other practices of ftates, may be diametrically

oppofite to the pofition, that juft government
can be eftablifhed only on confent, and yet

that petition may be true. What is right is

often the reverfe of what is fact. Number-

lefs actions arife daily from motives the moft

depraved ; yet obedience to God is the only

jufl principle of conduct . I will not repeat

the reflections contained in the preceding

chapter, ion the obligation of allegiance being

founded on the circumftance of birth. I can-

not however refrain from remarking, that the

practice of executing as rebels thofe who are

taken in arms againft the country in which

they were born, although they have been

nurtured in a foreign realm from their earliefi

infancy, is to be vindicated On no plea, except

that offelf-defence ; and, without the ftrongeil

proofs of its being neceflary for that purpdfe,

cannot be refcued from the charge of barbarity

and injuftice;

M CHAP.
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MR. PALEY'S REMAINING OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED,

COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE TWO SYSTEMS.

" THE a
theory of government, which

*' affirms the exiftence and obligation of the
"

focial compact, would, after all, merit little

"
difcufiion; and, however groundlefs and

"
unneceflary, fliould receive no oppofition

46 from us, did it not appear to lead to con-
'* cluiions unfavourable to the improvement
*' and to the peace of human fociety."

This is an obfervation which very naturally

fuggefts itfelf to a moralift, who pronounces

on the rectitude of every action, and the

obligation of every duty, folely according to-

his ideas of utility. Mr. Paley, in fupport of

his allegations, urges three additional objections

to the doctrine of the rig ts of government

being founded on the conic t of the fubjecl,

defjgned to fliew the pernicious confequences

Page 138.
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which would enfue from admitting it. Thefe

objections I fhall diftinclly confider; ^but*

previouily to any examination of them, I muft

obferve that, if the pofition, againfl which

their force is directed, has already been proved

by found reafoning, not even a demonfrra-

tion that its reception would be followed by
undefirable effects would afford an argument

againft its truth. The ravages of an eruption

do not difprove the exiftence of the volcano.

Mn Paley's firft objection is couched in the

following terms;
"

Upon b the fuppofition
" that government was firft erected by, and
lt that it derives ail its juft authority from
" refolutions entered into by a convention of
" the people, it is Capable of being preiumed
" that many points were fettled by that con-

*' vention anterior to the eftablidiment of

" the fubfiiling legiflature; and which the

"
legiflature coniequently has no right to alter

" or interfere with. Thefe points are called

16
t\it fftndnment&h of the conftitution ; and,

"
as it is impoffible to determine how many

*' or what they are, the fuggefting of any
" fuch ferves extremely to embarrafs the de-

b
Page 138.M 2 "
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" liberations of the legifhture, and affords a

"
dangerous pretence for difputing the autho-

"
rity of the laws."

Thefe arguments apply folely to the origi*

nal exprefs compact afferted by Mr. Locke : I

have already denied the exiftenee of any fuch

compact ; and have further endeavoured to

(hew, that, even if it had exifted, the prefent

generation could not have been diverted of

their natural rights by the ftipulations of their

anceftors. I mould not therefore have thought
it neceflary to quote the preceding paragraph,

had it not been for the purpofe of fubjoining

this obvious remark. The bad confequences

enumerated therein will not flow from the

fuppofition that an individual, by voluntarily

continuing in the ftate, implledly confents to

lubmit to the exifting laws, and thus confers

on the community a title to his obedience.

Mr. Paley, in the fecond place, alleges

that,
"

if c
it be by virtue of a compact that

" the
fubjecl: owes obedience to civil govern-

"
ment, it will follow that he ought to abide

"
by the form of government which he finds

"
eftablifhed, be it ever fo abiurd or incon-

c

Page 1 39. u vement:



" venient : he is bound by his bargain. It is

" not permitted to any man to retreat from
" his engagement merely becaufe he finds the
"

performance difadvantageous, or becaufe he
" has an opportunity of entering into a better.

*f This law of contracts is univerfal." " Re-
"

fiflance to the encroachments of the fupreme
*'

magiftrate may be juftified upon this prin-
'^

ciple; recourfe to arms, for the purpofe of
"

bringing about an amendment of the con-
"

ftitution, never can." "
Defpotifm is the

61
conftitution, of many ftates; and while a

"
defpotjc prince exats from his fubjecl:s the

44 moft rigorous fervitude, according to this

"
account, he is only holding them to their

"
agreement,"

I give Mr. Paley's arguments in his own

words, that they may appear with their ut-

moft force : their validity refts wholly on a

prefumption that it neceflarily follows, from,

the aflertion of a compact, that, whenever an

individual becomes a member of a community,
he thereby engages to abide by the iyftem of

government which he finds eftablifhed, as

long as his governors mall abftain from en-

croachments. But, until Mr. Paley's hypo-r

M 3 thefis.
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thefis be fubftantiated, his objection can have

no real weight.

When an individual enters into a civil

fociety, his implied promife to obey the laws

neceffarily fuppofes that he is alfo admitted

to enjoy the rights of a citizen. It is given,

not, in the -firft inftance, to the prince or
legif-

lative body, but to the ftate at large; and to

the legiflature only in virtue of its
poffeffing

the delegated authority of the ftate. The
citizens of each community are the fourcc

arid fountain of civil power, which, it has

been proved, can be eftablifhed on no juft

grounds except their confent ; and their obli-

gation to obedience is commenfurate with

the right which they have themfelves created

jn the legiflature, by a fpeeial grant of power,
either exprefs or implied. If therefore

.
we

admit, in the cafe of any particular govern-

ment, that the legiflature
has not tranfgreffed

its appointed bounds ; yet, unlefs it can be

demonftrated that the citizens have at fome

particular period deprived themfelves of their

natural right of reclaiming at their difcretion

this deputed authority, by entering into an

engagement that the grant fhall be irrevocable;

and



and unlefs it can be further fhewn, that every

fucceeding member of the ftate has alfo bound

himfelf by the fame engagement ; the whole

of Mr, Paley's argument falls to the ground.

That thefe engagements do necejfarlly exifl

in every civil fociety is not furely to be pre-

fumed as felf-evident.

There is, in truth, no better reafon for pre-

fuming that he, who, by voluntarily becom-

ing a member of a community, gives the

legiflature a deputed power over him, does

thereby engage never to refume the grant ;

than there would be for concluding that he,

who takes a houfe at a certain rent, does

thereby engage to hold it during his life on

the fame terms ; or that he, who voluntarily

becomes the fervant of another, does there-

by contract never to quit his place, or to

infill on making a frelh bargain, as long as

his mailer ufes him well, and pays him his

prefent wages. Such engagements can never

be fuppofed ; they muft be proved by exprefs

{tipulation.

M 4 "
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*' Every
d violation of the compact on the

^ part of the governor releafes the fubjet
f
' from his allegiance, and diflblves the govern-
" ment. I do not perceive how we can
" avoid this confequence, if we found the

<{
duty of allegiance upon compact, and con-

'
fefs any analogy between the focial com-

"
pacl: and other contracts. In private con-

"
traces, the violation or non-performance of

*' the conditions by one of the parties vacates

f the obligation of the other. Now the
" terms and articles of the focial compact
f<

being no where extant or expreffed; the

<s
rights and qffices of the adminiftrator of an

"
empire being fo many and various; the

*'
imaginary and controverted line of his pre-

"
rogatiye being fo liable to be overftepped

** in one part or other of it ; the pofitioa
" that every fuch tranfgreffion amounts to a

" forfeiture of the government, and confe-
*'

quently authorifes the people to withdraw
" their obedience, and provide for themfelves
**

by a new fettlement, wou.ld endanger the
'*

(lability
of every political fabric in the

"
world, and has, in fact, always, fupplied

" the difaffected with a topic of feditious

d
Page 140.

?* declamation.
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H declamation. If occafions have arifen in

#c which this plea has been reforted to with
"

juftice and fuccefs, they have been occa-

*' fions in which a revolution was defenlible

" on other and plainer principles : the plea
" itfelf is at all times captious and unfafe."

That every wilful violation of the compact
on the part of government would authorife

the people to withdraw their obedience, even

if it were fuppofed that they had not the right

independent of fuch violation, I admit; but

that every fuch violation diflblves the govern-

ment (as Mr. Paley aflerts) is an inference

which by no means neceflarily follows, and an

inference which is contradicted by the analogy

of other contracts. Ifa private perfon appoints

an agent, under certain ftipulations, to manage
his affairs for an unlimited time; and the

latter, in a particular inffonce, mould know-

ingly tranfgrefs the bounds of his power ; it

does not inevitably follow that his agency
ceafes from that moment. His employer, on

being informed of his conduct, has a right to

difplace him ; but, if he pafles over in filence

what has happened, the other continues in

full pofleffion
of his office, and his future acts

as



as agent are valid. This reafoning exactly

applies to the fituation of a governor and his

fubjects. He is their agent, with a prero-

gative by no means fo indefinite as Mr. Paley
ieems to reprefent it, but determined by the

known laws and ufages of the land ; and,

although he may have exercifed unconftitu-

tional authority, yet he does not thereby ceafe

at pnqe to be governor. The people, it is

true, may difcharge him from his office ; but

if they are induced by prudential confidera-

tions, or by reflections on human weaknefs,

to refrain from depCfing him, he continues

to have the fame title to obedience from every

member of the irate as he had previoufly to

the commiffion of the crime for which he

might have been ftripped of his power.

Mr. Paley proceeds to point out feven in-

ferences, which he affirms to be important,

and to M refult
e from the fubftitution of public

"
expediency in the place of all implied conn

"
pads, promifes, orconventions whatfoever."

Without immediately entering into a profefled

inquiry how far the whole of theie confe-

quences in their full extent are beneficial, I

9
Page 143.

Ihall
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{hall, in the nrfl place, examine whether

they are peculiar to Mr. Paley's fyftem.

i ft : "It may be as much a duty at one
* c time to refift government as it is at an-
" other to obey it

;
to wit, whenever more

"
advantage will, in our opinion, accrue to

" the community from refinance than mif-
66 chief." The principle, on which I have

endeavoured to eftablifh the duty of fub-

miffion, by no means excludes the duty of

refiftance. On that principle, fubjecls have

a right to refift; not indeed, as Mr. Paley

maintains, merely according to their ideas of

expediency ; but whenever the legislature ex-

ceeds the bounds of the authority with which

it is intruded, or perfifts in retaining that

authority without pofleffing, either by ftipu-

lation or acquiefcence, the confent of the

community. And it is the duty of fubjecls to

exert that right whenever they are perfuaded

that the purpofes of their being, one of the

moft important of which is to promote the

welfare of all orders of the flate, will not be

anfwered by forbearance as effectually as by
refiftance,

2dly:
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2dly:
" The lawfulnefs of refinance, or

" the lawfulnefs of a revolt, does not depend
" alone upon the grievance which is fuftained

"
pr feared; but alfo upon the probable ex-

"
penfe and event of the conteft,"

This is the fecond of Mr. Paley's infer-

ences, and together with it I (hall confider

the fourth; as the fubftance pf both is the

fame, though clothed in different expreflions.

" Not every invafion of the fubje&s rights,
" or liberties, or of the confr.itut.ion ; not
"

every breach of promife or of oath; not
*'

every ftretch of prerogative, abufe ofpower,
" or neglect of duty by the chief magiftrate,
" or by the whole or any branch of the

"
legiflative body, juftifies refiflance; unlefs

" thefe crimes draw after them public confe-

"
quences of fufficient magnitude to out*

*'
weigh the eyils of civil difturbance.'*

I muft requeft the reader to recollect the

diftinction, which I have had frequent occa-

fion to notice, between ats of cfuty to God

and of juflice to men. The preceding quota-

tions from Mr. Paley, conlidered as referring

onlv
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only to actions of the former clafs, are per-

fe&ly compatible with the principle which I

have aflerted to be the only jufl foundation of

government, and are immediately deducible

from the proportions
f eftablimed in a former

part of this treatife. The citizen who refiftfc

an ufurper, or a tyrant, is guilty of a breach

of duty towards God, if he refifts when for-

bearance would equally have enabled him to

accomplim the ends for which he was created ;

and I have already obferved, that to promote
the happinefs of others is one of the moft irn-

portant of thofe ends. They, who concerted

the revolution, would not have been guilty

of any injuftice towards James, even though

they had oppofed him without having any

profpecl: of fuccefs ; but they would have

flagrantly violated their duty to God, had

they engaged in a hopelefs or unpromiiing

enterprize, which would neceflarily have pro*

duced the calamities of a civil war, and pro-

bably have riveted more ftrongly the fetters

of their fellow fubjedts.

' Part II. Chap. III. and IV*

3d:
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^d :
"

Irregularity in the firfr, foundation
" of a ftate, or fubfequent violence, fraud,
" or mjufrlce in getting poffeilion of the
"

fupreme power, are not fufiicient reafons

" for refinance, after the government is once
"

peaceably fettled."

A peaceable fettlement of the' govern-

ment proves that the fubjects confent to the

fovereignty of the prince on the throne, by
whatever means he may have obtained pofief-

lion of it* And they have in all cafes a right

to give this confent, except it has been

alienated or forfeited by their own act. The

rule then is equally applicable, whether go-

vernment be founded on confent or on ex-

pediency*

4th : The fourth of Mr. Paley's inferences

has already been confidered.

5th :
" No ufage, law, or authority

*'
whatever, is fo binding, ^that it need or

"
ought to be continued, when it may be

"
changed with advantage to the com-

"
munity."

It
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It has been fufficiently {hewn in the pre-

ceding pages, that every law, whether it re-

late to the family of the prince, the order of

fucceffion, the form and authority of the

legiflature, or the duties of the fubjeft, is

mutable at the will of the community,; except

as far as the members of the ftate have

abridged, by particular ftipulations, their na-

tural right of altering the laws.D O

The rule thus limited is an immediate con-

fequence of the pofition, which eilabiimes

government on confent.

Mr. Paley proceeds to deduce from the

principle of expediency the reafons why a

Frenchman is bound in confcience to bear

many things from his king, to which an

Englimman is not obliged to fubmit. If the

principles which I have endeavoured to eftab-

lim are true, the anfwer to an enquiry inta

the different obligations of the members of

different communities will flow from an

equally obvious and lefs objelionable fource.

The inhabitants of the whole world are

feverally endowed with the fame natural

rights ; and the difference in the degrees of

3 authority
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authority to which the monarchs of neigh-

bouring countries are entitled, is created by
a difference in the laws to which their re-

^pective fubjects give their confeht.

yth :
" The interefl of the whole fociety

"
is binding upon every part of it." This

rule, if confined to the internal regulations

of the fociety, is perfectly confident with the

pofitions which I have maintained. I have

repeatedly ftated, that few of the duties

which an individual owes to God are of higher
concern than ftrenuous exertions for the wel-

fare of thofe with whom he is united by the

ties of focial connection ; and a fimilar con-

dud is in many cafes required by ftridt juftice;

Yet however laudably his zeal may be exerted

in enduring hardihipSj in fubmitting to loflesj

or iii expofing himfelf to dangers for the fake

of his fellow -fubjects, it muft be fcrupuloufly

retrained to^frioie cafes, in which it will not

be attended with an unjuft violation of the

rights of other men*

As Mr. Paley prbfefledly refls his mod

powerful objections to the doctrine, which

afcribes the rights of government to the con-

fent
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fent of the fubjet, on the pernicious con-

fequences with which he apprehends that

doctrine neceflarily to be burthened; and

recommends his own principle of civil au-

thority as peculiarly favourable to human hap-

pinefs ; I mail ftate the characleriftic features

of the two fyftems. The reader will judge
whether the refpe&ive reprefentations be fairly

drawn; and will decide whether the principle

of expediency or confent is the moft favour-

able to the jufl authority of government, and

to the peace and welfare of the people.

According to the portions which I have

maintained, fubjects have a
right,

not only to

refill the legiflature whenever it proceeds to

an acl: of power unauthorifed by the laws, but,

further, to refume at any period the autho-

rity which they have delegated (unlefs they

have entered into an exprefs fHpulation to the

contrary) and to inftitute a new form of go-

vernment, according to whatever plan they

fhall be inclined to adopt. Thefe rights form

a barrier againft defpotifm, and afford ample

fcope for improvements in civil polity.

N At



At the fame time considerations are not

wanting, by which the ftability of the love-

reign power is fecured from the danger of

unneceflary changes in the conftitution, and

the community from the calamities of intef-

tine difcords and civil war. Every fubjecl is

bound, as long as he continues a member of

the ftate, to obey all fuch laws as the ftate

has a right to enact, and determines to con-

tinue; and in eftimating the propriety of

refilling the encroachments of the magiftrate,

or of abetting any change in the conftitution,

he is highly criminal in the fight of God, if

a regard to the welfare of his fellow-fubjecls

be not one of the motives which have a prin-

cipal influence on his mind.

But, though the profperity of his country

muft be one of the leading objects
of his care

as a member of civil fociety, he is bound, as

a bejng accountable to his Maker, to abftain

from all attempts to promote it at the ex-

penfe of
juftice. He is to remember the

facrednefs of the rights of others ; and this

consideration will preferve him from being

miiled by miftaken patriotifm in his conduct

towards foreigners ; it will preferve him from

being
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being deluded by miftaken ideas of allegiance

to concur in acls of tyranny towards his fellow-

citizens.

On Mr. Paley's principles, the fubject has a

right, and is alfo bound in point of duty, to

refift the exifting governors, whether ufurpers

or not, and to join in affecting a change in the

conftitution, then, and then only, when fuch

ftepswill, in his opinion, conduce to the public

welfare. According to this pofition, how-

ever tyrannical, unjuft, or impious, the com-

mands of government may be, if he g mould

be ordered to deftroy an innocent fellow-

citizen ; to ravage the territories of an ally ;

to embrace a religion which he knows to be

idolatrous ; in all thefe cafes, if he conceives

that compliance will promote general expe-

diency, compliance is his duty. Nay, he

would act as meritorious a part in betraying

his country, in fetting fire to her dock-yards,

or in blowing up her legiflature, to promote

* The reader will recoiled what I have quoted from

Mr. Paley, in a former part of this treatife, that in his

opinion cafes may arife in which every moral duty

is fuperfeded on the ground of general expediency.

N 2 the



the defigns of a foreign invader, if he mould

imagine thatfuch a deed would, on the whole,

be productive of advantage to mankind, as if,

with contrary fentiments, he had hazarded

his life in the breach for her defence. In

like manner he is authorifed to violate every

law, even though he mould have perfonally

engaged by promife or by oath on no plea

whatever to difobey it ; he is empowered,
like Cade, to head a barbarous rebellion;

like Felton, to murder the favourite of the

monarch ; like Damiens, to afiaffmate the

monarch himfelf ; whenever his paffion or his

fanaticifm induce him to believe that thefe out-

rages will in the end be fan&ioned by utility.

Nor is lefs latitude allowed by Mr. Paley to

the difcretion of the governor than to that of

the fubjecl:.
" The reafoning'

1 which de-

" duces the authority of civil government
" from the will of God, and which collects

" that will from public expediency alone,
" binds us to the unreferved concluiion, that

" the jurifdiction of the magiftrate is limited

"
by no confideration but that of general

"
utility: in plainer terms, that, whatever

h
Paley, Vol. II. Page 324.

61
is



"
is the fubject to be regulated, it is lawful

" for him to interfere, whenever his inter-

44
ference, in its general tendency, appears

44
(to the magiftrate himfelf, as Mr. Paley

44 afterwards lays exprefily)
1 to be conducive

44 to the common intereiV He is there-

fore authorifed to violate at his difcretion all

the rights of his fubjects, by whatever fblemn.

engagements he may have bound himfelf to

preierve them ; he is obliged in conicience

to trample on every law, human and divine,

whenever fuch conduct accords with his

notions of general expediency. If then he

fhould be of opinion, that by affuming power
in oppofition to the will of the nation, and

maintaining it by an army of mercenaries,

he mould promote the good of the people

without impairing the happinefs of mankind

in general, he would be juftified in his ufur-

pation. If he fhould alfo think that lavishing

the blood of his fubje&s in a crufade, and

feizing half their property to defray the charge

of theenterprife, would be an additional advan-

tage to them, he would do no more than his

duty in turning a deaf ear to their remon-

i Vol. II. Page 327.

5 {trances,
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flrances, and in enforcing fubmiffion by the

bayonet. Nay, though he mould not be able

to fatisfy himfelf that thefe proceedings would

be for the intereft of his people ; yet, if he

fhould fancy that GENERAL good would in

Ibme way be promoted by them ; or if he

fhould endeavour to promote it by putting his

fubje&s into the hand of a neighbouring

potentate as vaffals ; by felling them for flaves

to a company of foreign merchants ; or by

introducing among them Popery or Paganifm,

and enforcing its reception by inquifitorial

perfecution; in each of thefe inrtances, ac-

cording to Mr. Paley's principle, he would

merit the gratitude of mankind, and the ap-

probation of his God.

THE END.
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